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New Series No. 398 
J. B. HUTSON SAYS
NRA FALL NOT TO
AFFECT FARM ACT
•
A. A. A. in Major Provia-4
ions Will Continue Re-
gardless of Decision
180 AT MEETING AT
COURTHOUSE ON SAT.
The A.A.A. will not be affected
-nay the decision ,holding the NRA
invalid J. B. Hutson, chief of the
tobacco section of the A.A.A., said
in speaking to farmers at a meet-
ing held at the courthouse Satur-
day afternoon. About 180 were
present for the speaking., Mr.
Hutson also gave the possibilities
of a new contract to growers.
Proposed methods for regaining
export trade for dark tobacco
were discussed by the speaker,
and later by other A.A.A. tobacco
officials and leaders of the two
co-operative agencies of the dark.
Sired tobacco belt.
"The provisions of the N.R.A.
passed upon by the Supreme Court
are neolSiderably different from
ths provisions of the A.A.A., and
this decision offers po basis by
, which the constitutionality or the
major provisions of the term pro-
gramme may be judged," Mr. Hut-
son said.
Tracing the loss of export trade
-in dark fired tobacco. Mr. Hutson
- Said the situation is the result of
the changed financial status Of the
United States since the World
War, and high duties imposed on
'tobacco imports from this coun-
try.
Mr. _Hutson suggested the possi-
bility of a referendum vote by
fire-cured growers on an A.A.A.
control policy in connection with
the marketing of the new crop in
1936.
He said that with minor changes
ip the A.A.A. amendments, the
pi Auction adjustment programs
under the processing tax would
not be affected.
'Thus the tobacco, wheat, corn
and cotton programs are not af-
fected, since they are processing
tax programs," Mr. Hutson said,
The AAALabacco _section head
admitted the Supreme Court de-
cision will affect the warehouse
code administered by the AAA
and might affect the marketing
agreements in licensing provisions
of the agricultural act, which are
used for dairy products, fruits, and
vegetables."
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-069, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Addition
•
The Ledger & Times regrets
that its information was incom-
plete concerning the ielstives
Roy Dale, an account of whose
death appeared in these columns
recentra. '
Unintentionally omitted was the
fact that Mrs. Bettie Patterson,
211 East Main street, Murray, was
an aunt of Roy Dale, the son of
her only sister and she was very
fond of bun. The Ledger & Times
regrets that its information was
not complete
Mrs. Patterson was a daughter
of the late Sam McKnight, in his
day one of the best known, re-
spec:MA:nine/Ms of the county and
a wealthy, pioneer citizen.
MRS. J B SWANN TO
BE BURIED FRIDAY
Services to Be Conducted From the
Sinking Spring Church at 11
a. m.; Was 67.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Alice Swann, beloved wife of
Squire J. B. Swann, will be held
Friday morning at 11 o'clock from
tile Sinking Spring church. The
Revs. J. J. Gough and N. S. Castle-
berry will be in charge of the ser-
vices and burial will be in the
chnrch cemetery.
Death came to the prominent
woman Wednesday afternoon at
6:30 o'clock et the Swarm home
near Lytin Grove She had been
ill only a short time and her
death was unexpected by many.
Death was attributed to heart
trouble. She was ST years of age.
Mrs. Swann is survived by her
husband Squire J. B. Swann who
has served the county as magis-
trate and as Representative in the
State legislature and one of, the
most prominent farmers of the
West side of the county. Eleven
children survive, nine daughters.
Mrs. Jerltne Cathay, Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Stella Furehes, county,
Mrs. Johnie Enoch, Paris, Mrs.
Eula Crawford, Nashville, Mrs.
Opal Graham, Murray. Mrs. Novel-
la Robertson, Murray, Mrs. Larne
Arnett, Lynn Grove, Mrs. Chrysta-
line Boyd, Graves county, and Miss
Marguerite Swann. at home, and
two sons Otto Swann, county, and
Ruin Swann, Detroit.
She also leaves a sister, Mrs.
Rebecca Huie, and a brother, Oscar
Key and several grandchildren.
Mrs. Swann was ii member of the
Sinking Spring Baptist church and
was a devoted and sincere church
member and worker.
J. P. • Oil Co. M. H. S. Honor Roll
Forces Meet For Last Six Weeks
officials and workmen of
the sun Purchase Oil Co., met
Mon ay evening at the National
Hotel for a dinner and sales meet-
ing and get-to-gether. T. 0. Bau-
corn, manager of the company pre-
sided.
Those present were: Reuben Fal-
well. Joe Parker, T. 0. Baucom,
Boodie Russell, A. C. Wisehart,
Jesse Wells Lassiter, Odie Mc-
Daniel, L. D. Outland, Earnest
Jones, Billy Jones, Wallace Key,
Benny Cook, J. C Cathodal, Rich-
ard Shell, Leslie Pogue.
E. L. MOHUNDRO
SERVICES TUESDAY
Death Came Following nlness of
Cancer; Burial Services at
• Ledbetter.
Funeral services for E. Lynn-
wood Mohundro, 59 years of age,
were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Ledbetter Baptist
church. The Rev. J. H. Thurman
was in charge Of the services and
burial was in the church cemeterr.
Death came to the well known
farmer Monday at the Keys-lions-
.ton' Clinio following an illness of
cancer of the liver. He had been
in ill health for sometime He
was a member of the Ledbetter
Missionary Baptist church.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Tencil Mohundro and four sisters,
Mrs. Ella Paschall, Mrs. Shelly
Paschall, Mrs. Nellie Flowers, Mrs.
Lulu Aleasinder. Fie also leaves
seven brothers, C. Y. Mohundro,
Horace. Jim, Wilton, Walter, Craw-
ford, and Harvell.
Kentucky Press Group
, to Take a Boat Trip
The 66th annual mid-summer
meeting of the Kentucky Press As-
sociation will be held next week,
June 13-15 on board the packet
steamer, Gordon C. Greene from
Cincinnati to Ashland and return.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will
represent the Ledger & Times.
Mr. Lovett is on the program for
the Saturday morning session on
"Circulation_nuilding Methods".
Following is the honor roll of
Murray High School for last six
weeks of the school year:
First grade: Pauline Stites, Ber-
die Ellen Colson.
Second grade; Oneda Outland.
Suzanne killer, Rena Jo Cathey,
Bonnie Lee Kingins.
Third gradel Minnie Lee Church-
ill, Martha Jeanne( Doran, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes.
Fourth grade: James Louis John-
son, Allan Poole, Marion Sher-
borough. Gean Hurt, Fay Nell
Anderson, Wanda Fuzzell, Joe Col-
son.
Fifth grade: Mary Frances Mc-
Elrath, Barbara Diuguid. Frances
Wilson, Quava Clark.
Sixth grade: George Ed Jones.
Fred Milton Wells, Martha Jo
Crass, Martha Churchill. Irene
Watkins.
Seventh grade: Frances Sledd,
Marjorie Shroat; Mamie Ryan.
Eighth grade: Margaret Futrell,
Clara Waldrop, Louise Cable,
Helen Eater, Solon G. Hale.
Ninth grade: Anna F. Hays,
Martha L. Barber, Thelma Ross.
Tenth grade: Rudolph Colson,
Harold Cunningham, Jimmie Hart.
Dorothy Currier, Mary F. Perdue.
Eleventh grade: Neva Gray
Langston.
Twelfth grade: Martha N. Wells.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1935
MRS j. A. ED WARDS one mad Dog; Hy! 179 GET DEGREES
LAID TO REST HERE 
Treated for Rabies 
IN EXERCISES AT
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Virgil McDaniels, Murray; Pat
Wallis, Murray; Mrs. A:. R. Provo,
Springville, Tenn.; Mn. Kenneth
Redden, Dexter; Mrs. Mary Mc-
Daniel. Big Sandy; Terry Pullen,
Clinton; Miss Clarice Allbritten,
Hazel; Mrs. Estelle Grogan, Hazel,
Miss Mary Wimberly, Model.
Patients dismissed from the Mas-
on Hospital the past week:
Mrs. C. E. Lamb, Hazel; Mrs. C.
H. Downs, Model; Mrs. Zepha
Goodacre, Princeton, Ky.; Robert
A. Wynne, Suchiman; Virgil Mc-
Daniel, Murray; Durrett Padgett,
Murray; Pat Wallis, Murray; Mrs.
Kenneth Redden, Dexter; Victor
Searls, Redden; Clarice Allbritten.
Hazel, Mrs. Estelle Grogan, Hazel.
Read the Classified Column.
a.
Beloved Murray Woman Had Re-
sided in Hot Springs. Ark.,
Past Few Years.
Mrs. J. A. Edwards, life-long
resident of Murray and one of the
city's best known women, died
Sunday in Hot Springs, Arkansas,
following a major operation. Mrs.
Edwards. 76 years old, was the
widow of J. A. Edwards, former
sheriff of Calloway county and
city judge of Murray, who passed
on just a few years ago. A short
time after his death, Mrs. Ed-
wards 4moved to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, to make her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Maggie Suggs.
Mrs. Edwards resided for sever-
al decades in the old family resi-
dence on North ,Fourth street and
was endeared to a wide cane of
friends and admirers. She was ex
tremely active in the affairs of the
Murray Methodist church, of
which she was a member.
She leaves, besides Mrs. Suggs,
t we daugliters, Mrs. Alfred
Nichols, Kingston, Jamaica, and
two sons, Lennis Edwards, New
York, and Kennon Edwards, Mem,.
phis.
Mrs. John Ryan is a niece and
Mrs. Edwards was related to the
Padgetts.
A large crowd attended the rites
which were held from the Metho-
dist church Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock, conducted by the
Rev. E. B. Motley and the Rev. 0.
A. Marrs. The remains were laid
to rest in the city cemetery.
PAUL OLIVER, WAR
VETERAN, 38, DIES
Funeral Services Held In El
Dorado. Ark., Tuesday,
May ti
Paul Oliver, 38, disabled World
War veteran, died at his home.
523 East Hillsboro street early yes-
terday -afternoon following a long
illness. His death came on the
eve of his birthday which fell on
Theallan.
Born and reared at Murray, Ky..
Mr. Oliver attended school' eta
and the Bowling Green(my.)
Business College. He enlisted
shortly after the United States en-
tered. the World War and was on
the Verdun front eight months
with the field artillery. Stationed
at Bordeaux for ,44g months after
the Armistice he; contracted flu
which served as the background
for his later ill health. In 1923
in a Nashville, Tenn., hospital and
a year later in an El Dorado hos-
pital he was critically ill and his
life despaired of by attending phy-
sicians. After spending some years
in veterans hospitals at Hot
Springs and Denver his health im-
proved. In February of this year
he had a relapse and was confined
to his bed and late in May recur-
ring heart attacks visited him. de-
noting the end.
Surviving are ins widow, the
former Miss Grace Phelps of
Laramie. Wyo., a three year-old
son. Paul Oliver, Jr.; his mother,
Mrs. N. B. Oligter; one sister, Mrs.
R. A. McCuai , three brothers, 1'.
P. Oliver, J. T. Oliver and Travis
Y. Oliver, all of El Dorado, and a
host of relatives in Kentucky and
Tennessee. H I s father-in-law.
Henry Phelps of Laramie, has been
in El Dorado for some time.
Funeral services will be held
from the residence at 4 p. m. Tues-
day with the Rev. C. T. Talley,
pastor of the First Methodist
church, and E. H. Coulter, officiat-
ing. Mr. Oliver was a member of
the American Legion..
Interment in charge of the Bar-
ton Funeral Home will be in Arl-
ington cemetery. -
Active pallbearers will be: Joe
and Paul Burgoort Ross Bell, John
Johnson. Ivan Aiken, Ed Smith
and Henry Mason.
Honorary pallbearers will be all
members of the Roy V. Kinard
Rost of the American Legion.
Members of the post will of-
ficiate at the grave.—E1 Dorado,
Ark., Daily News, May 28.
ATTENDS LAUNDRY MEET
Five are taking treatment for
the-inevention- of rabies se the
result of one dog becoming rabid.
The dog, owned by Marvin Hale,
near Hazel, became mad or was
suspicioned mad Saturday, May 25,
and the analysis of the head after
it dted 24 hours later confirmed
this fact
Merrit Morris, Murray, was bit-
ten suddenly on the leg ,while
visiting on the Hale farm. Others
taking the' treatments are the
owner of the dog. Marvin Hale,
Miss Peggy Ann Hale, Ruby White
and Annie McPherson.
R. M. Pollard left Wednesday
morning for Harrodsburg, fty., to
attend a Iwo days convention of
the State Laundrymen's Associa-
nion. Mr. Pollard is lormerly of
Harrodsburg where he was in the
laundry business. His brother, B.
F. Pollard, is host to the conven-
tion and his nephew is on the
program. The program includes
a banqnet for Thursday evening
to be followed by an address by a
representative from the national
association. Friday morning will
be given to business sessions
Mr. Pollard will be accompanied
by Miss Lucille and . Robert Pol-
lard who will attend the meet and
visit their relatives.
MURRAY COLLEGE
N. E. A. President, Indiana
U. Educator, Delivered
Address to Class
16 ARE GRADUATED
WITH HONORS THURS.
The 79 graduating seniors of
Murray State College were ad-
dressed Thursday by Dr. Henry L.
Smith, president of the NationaltEhdeucscathl000nl Aossf ocedivactiaotnionanadt dIenadnianoaf
MRS. WORKMAN 
RITES YESTERDAY
Services Held From Old Sale=
Church; Prominent Woman
Leaves Many Relatives.
Funeral services for Mrs. Dell
Workman, 83 years of age, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock from the Old Salem church.
The Revs. J. H. Thurman and J.
E. Skinner were in chargenpf the
services and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Workman was a member of
one of the county's most prominent
families and leaves a large num-
ber of relatives. Death came at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Fentus Mohundro. near Brandon's
Mill, Monday, June 3, following
a 'stroke of paralysis. She was
afflicted with . paralysis only a
short while but had been in bad
health for several years.
Surviving are six sons, H. C.
Workman, El Paso. Texas, J. T.
Workman, Murray Route Three,
George Workman, Holdensville,
Okla., Clint tWorkman, Kansas
City, Mo., H. M. Workman. Mur-
ray Route Five, and L. D. Work-
man, Brandon's Mill. She also
leaves a daughter Mrs. Fentus
Mohundro and several grandchil-
dren. Mrs. Ada Workman is a
sister-in-law.
Mrs. Workman was a member
of the Blood River Baptist church
and was a devoted church worker.
worker.
Pallbearers were grandsons: Ray-,,
Workman, Johh workrieml
Otis Workman, Lester Workman
glmo Workman, LlOyd Mohundro
District Optometrists
To Meet in Murray
Optometrists of the Jackson
Purchase Study Group of the
Kentucky Association of Optbme-
trists will meet in Murray Tues-
day evening. June 11, at 7:00
o'clock with Dr. Esther J. Wanner,
Paducah, chairman, presiding.
Dr. C. C. Brown,' Mayfield, will
present and discuss ,the 'following
subject at the meeting: "The
Skeletal Muscle and Nerve In-
volvement"; Dr. A. L. Lindsey,
Mayfield, "Diseases of the Cho-
roid"; Dr. Maurice J. Steinfeld.
Paducah. "How to Find Out How
You Wen, and Dr. Chas. B. Stov-
all, Bowling Green, "Convergence
Insufficiency in Youth-.
CONDUCTS MEETING
Elder L. H. Pogue left Wednes-
day morning for Centralia, Ill.,
where he is beginning a two weeks
meeting at the Church of Christ.
Elder Pogue was _accompanied by
Mrs. Pogue and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Thurman.
- Oliver Helton, Menifee county.
seeded 75 pounds of lespedeza on
hillside land to check erosion.
University. Dr. Sinith's subject
was "Changing Educational Ideals."
Dr. Smith pointed to the social,
political and industrial changes
that we are in the midst of, re-
marking that educational ideals
also have changed along with pres-
ent-day progress.
"The educational system must
train to think in order to work
out new, improved methods. There
are two sources for changing edu-
cational ideals: First, the society
in which we live which 'forcesup-
on us new changes; and secondly,
the vision and insight of educa-
tional leaders constantly are pro-
gressing," the speaker said.
Dr. Smith further declared that
we "can't go back to the days of
the. 3 R's" and declared that the
aims of education could be sum-
med up in preparation for com-
plete living and complete living,
itself.
The educator closed his address
with a few remarks to the seniors
pointing out to them that they
had a tradition to uphold.
"Your efforts may help to aid
blessings and insight to mankind,"
the speaker concluded.
Thursday's program completed
the 'commencement activities at
Murray State College.
The honor graduates were:
Graduated With High Distinc-
tion--.--Eva Katherine Beach, Lyda
H. Blow, Raymond .Thurston Tay-
lor, Tillman Davis Taylor, Marvin
Wilkerson.
Graduated With Distinction—
Anna Blondell litoucher. Alice
Pauline Pate.
.43Va4uatjed With Honorable
.111eraion—inoward Franklin Brown.
Edward Thompson turd, Nannie
Mae Gilliam, Willard J. Petway,
Donald Frederick Phillips, Loren
Smith Putnam. Martha R ice,
Gladys Graham Wain
Robert McElrath on
3-Months Summer Cruise
Midshipman Robert McElrath
will sail June 7 with his class for
a three-months cruise on the
Steamer Wyoming. The official
itinery for the cruise is Edinburg,
Scotland, Oslo, Norway, Copenha-
gen, Denmark, Gibraltar, Funchal,
Neadeira. London England, and
Berlin, Germany. Return to Hamp-
ton Roads. Va. and back to An-
napolis where :they disembark
August 29.
Young McElrath has completed
his third year at United States
Naval Academy, Annapolis. Mary-
land. He will spend September
in Murray visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McElrath
and will then return to the acad-
emy for his final year.
NEW NASH ON DISPLAY
Parker Bros. Garage has on dis-
play today lane of the new Nash
"400" cars, advertised as the low-
est priced air-flow car being of-
fered to the public.
Parker Bros. is the local dealer
for Nash and LaFayette cars.
Dr. John Jeter Hurt Preaching in
Revival at First Baptist Church
The First Baptist church and
pastor are fortunate in having Dr.
John Jeter Hurt, president of
Union 'University, Jackson, Tenn.
and J. Fred Scholfield. best linown
and most universally loved gospel
singer in the South, to conduct
their revival' meeting which is
now in progress.
But the First Baptist church and
pastor are not the only ones who
are fortunate in this unusual ar-
rangement, the entire city and
community are likewise fortunate
in having in their midst such out-
standing workers in the field of
religion, giving themselves in such
unselfish service for the spiritual
betterment of the, community.
Large crowds are already in at-
tendance upon the services, but
the spacious auditorium is still
able to invite tawny more with
comfort, and the First Baptist
church and pastor are anxious to
share the much needed revival
and the many good things grow-
ing-nut of it with thc entire
community, and therefore extend
a most cordial invitation and wel-
come to everybody.
The hours of service are 10 a.
m. and 7:45 p. itnn'the 'meaning
hour being changed from 10:30 to
10, for the convenience of the gbod
women who serve -lunch in their
homes at 12—thus giving them a
solid hour between close of the
morning service and the noonday
meal. With this change the men
will have to* put forth a special
effort to equal the attendance of
the women—coming straight from
their work to the church—which
they will do, all alike forgetting
the kind of clothes they wear to
'church.
The leading statesmen, econo-
mists and financiers of the coun-
try, as well as churchmen, are
saying with united voice that the
one thing most needed today is a
spiritual revival—a return to the
eternal verities, the imperishable
values of the Kingdom of God and
the souls of mankind, seeking
"first the Kingdom of God and
His righteousness." And in the
fewest and simplest words, God
has told us how we may have such
a revival; "Return unto me, and I
'will return Unto you, s.aith the
Lord."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL C&L-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Volume CII1; No. 23
TVA Engineers Flocking to Aurora Area
as Result of Capitol Delegation's Effoits
Correction
In a recent issue of the Ledger
& Times it was stated that Mrs.
Lonna Beaman, before her recent
death, was a member of the Mem-
orial Bennet Churth. Mrs. Beaman
was a member of the Sinking
Springs church, near the Beaman
home, and had been a member
for over thirty years being a very
active and interested church work-
er. The error is regrettable and
was only an oversight.
PAST MASTERS OF
LODGE HONORED
Murray Lodge F. & A. M. Gives
Dinner to Former Officers
Monday Night.
Members of the Masonic Lodge
honored the past masters of the
local body of the fraternity with a
meeting designated as "past Mas-
ters Night" and dinner afterwards
Monday evening. June 3. The
former officers officiated in the
presentation of the ritualistic work
for a third degree.
There were 72 Masons present
including 30 visit:tars from May-
field. Benton. Kirksey, and Almo.
The Masons from out of town ex-
pressed themselves enthusiastically
delighted with the work and the
hospitality of the Murray Lodge
and were especially interested in
the local hall. On the walls of
this hall hangs the original char-
ter, the oldest West of the Ten-
nessee River, granted by the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky in 1837 and the
large photographs of Masters who
have served this lodge since that"
date.
The past Master% now belonging
to Murray Lodge are; Judge E. P.
Phillips. senior past master, C. H.
Redden, E.. C. K. Robertson, Chas.
M. Hood. Chas. P. Moore, George
Hart, Ronald Churchill, Zelna
Carter, W. E. dark. Dewey Jones
and Urban G. Starks,
MISS MARY MARRS
WINS STATE AWARD
First in State Literature Contest
With 124 Entries With Grade
of 163.
Miss Mary *WS, diUghter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Lb.-A. Marrs,
won first place IA tile State Inter-
scholastic events /recently judged
in Lexington. Miss Marrs was
winner in the district event with
first place. She won first place
in the state with a grade of 163
which had a highest possible grade
of 205 and in which 124 were
entered.
The winning is a distinction for
Murray High School faculty and
Murray_ and Miss Marre in par-
ticular.
District Winners
Murray High School had eleven
winners in the district tourna-
ment held at Murray State Col-
lege Friday, May 10, which includ-
ed all counties West of the Ten-
nessee River. Murray High had
three first places winners five
second place winners and two
third place winners.
First place. Margaret Overbey,
home economics; Gene Dulaney,
general science; Virgirsia Rudolph,
stenography. Second place, Ru-
dolph Colson, accounting; Dorris
Fair, typing; Maurice Adair, gen-
eral. scholarship; A. B. Waters,
algebra I; Gene Adair, algebra II.
Third place. Charles Clark, gepm-
etry; Charles Adair, biology.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., in
the courthouse.
On the third Sunday in June
(June 16) the program of the
Board of National Missions in
celebration of Children's Day will
be presented with Prof. L. R. Put-
nam directing the music.
The following committee, has
been appointed and will: have
charge of the preparation of these
exercises: Seniors, Mrs. Horace
Presson, Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. and
Mrs. McKenzie; juniors, Miss Vir-
ginia Frances Crawfdid. Miss Peg-
gy Presso and Miss ,Frances
Rogers.
Dr. J. C. Barr, minister, will
preach at 11 o'clock Sunday. June
16.
J. C. Barr, Minister
THIEVES TAKE MEAT
Thieves broke into the smoke-
house on the farm of John Smith
on Murray Route 7, last Monday
night and stole two and a half
sides of meat. Some hams. which
Mr. Smith had stored upstairs
were untouched.
S.
TENNESSEE SENATOR SCORES
DOCTOR MORGAN FOR DELAYS
Hopes Fade for Okeh Western Kentucky and
of TVA Amendment Western Tennessee,,
Present Huge
Petition
WASHINGTON, June 4—House
leaders today virtually abandoned
any hopes of getting the military
committee to approve the Tennes-
see Valley Authority amendments
that have been lying on the corn,
mittee table ten days.
Speaker Byrns said committee
members hadinformed him of an
apparently unbreakable impasse.
Failure to obtain House action
on the amendment, passed by the
Senate. will not wholly curtail
T.V.A. operations, he said, be-
cause probably the authority will
get $40,000,000 to $50.000,000 in
the deficiency appropriation bill
to permit carrying on dam con-
struction.
HOSPITAL CLASS
PLANS EXERCISES
Baccalaureate Sunday and Com-
mencement Tuesday Evening at
First Christian Church.
•
Plans for the graduation exer-
cises of the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Training School for
nurses have been completed with
the commencement exercises com-
ing on Tuesday night, June 11, at
the First Christian Church.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be given Sunday likely at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason
for the five graduates. Thursday
,evening they will be entertained
at a reception al "Macon Manor",,
Following the nortimencement ad-
dress Tuesday evening the Alumni
Association will entertain the grad-
uates at "Macon Manor".
The speaker for the commence-
ment address at 8 o'clock Tuesday
evening-is Dr.-B. G. Anderson.
Nashville, president of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Seventh Day Ad-
ventist conference who is consid-
ered an able and interesting
speaker. Musical numbers are
being arranged for the program for
both the baccalaureate and corn-
,
BY Li. HORTIN
An additional corps of TVn en-
gineers will tin' in the Lower Ten-
nessee Valley area soon to make
drillings and corings to deter:Mine
the feasibility of constructing the
Aurora Dam, according to antler-
antes received by the delegates
from West Kentucky and West
Tennessee who carried a petition
of 40,000 names to Washington
last week.
The delegates returned home
last week end definitely entiourag-
ed by the action taken by govern-
mental officials in regard to the
dam. Senator Barkley said Dr. A.
E. Morgan, TVA chairman, had
definitely promised to send the
engineers into the area immedi-
ately to supplement the crews
who are already in the area mak-
ing surveys for the proposed dam
basin.
Senator McKellar of Tennessee,
chairman of the appropriations
committee, told Dr. A. E. Morgan
that citizens of the lower Tennes-
see area had been promised the
dam would be started this year.
He demanded to know why there
had been so much "pitty-pattering"
by the TVA in regard to getting
the dam started, and urged the
TVA to commence work at once.
Senators McKellar and Barkley
with the West'Kentucky and West
Tennessee Congressmen are pre-
paring it strongly worded letter
directed to Dr. Morgan and the
TVA demanding immediate ac-
tion. They _also promised the
delegates that the Aurora Dam
petition would be presented to
President Roosevelt himself poss-
ibly this week
Headed by W. S. Swarm chair-
man of the Lower TenneselroVal-
ley Association, the delegation
from West Kentucky and Wait
Tennessee arrived in Washing-
ton Monday evenfng, May 27. A
meeting was arranged by • Con-mencement services.
gressman Gregory in Senator Me-The graduates are: Miss Pearl
Kellar's office in the followingBlabey, Dauphin, Manitoba; Miss
day. Chairman Swann briefly andLysabeth Stoner, Pendleton, Ind.;
forcefully presented the claims ofMiss Ruby Rose, Calvert City;
the delegates in regard to the'Miss Vivian Simpson, Birmineham.
early construction of the dam atAla.; and Maurice Mandoe, Hazel.
dr near Aurora landing. The four
bound volumes of the petitions
were handed to Dr. A. E. Morgan.
to Senator Barkley, to Senator Mc-
Kellar, and to Congressman Greg-
ory. Apparently the Washington
officials were much impnnsed by
the claims of the petitioners.
Dr. Morgan explained that citi-
zens of the Lower Tennessee Val-
ley had a more "intense and sus-
tained interest in the Aurora Dam"
than: any other section had in any
Adair Stum, Son of
F. P. Stum, Called
Clippings -of the Madisonville
Messenger have been received
here containing an account of the
death of Adair Stum, son of F.
P. Stum, former gurray banker,
who was buried Sunday afternoon
in Madisonville. Mr. Stum, senior,
was a leading Murray banker for
a number of years before he
moved to Madisonville.
Adair Stum died Wednesday of
uremia in a Los Angeles hospital.
Brief funeral services were held
in Los Angeles and the rites
were cdnducted from the home of
his father at three o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Stum was born in Sacramen-
to. Ky., on August 22. 1901. He
received his early education in the
Madisonville schoolS' and attended
Battle Ground Academy, Franklin,
Tenn., in 1919-20. The following
three years he attended Castle
Heights, Lebanon. Tenn.
Returning to Madisonville, he
entered the Farmers National
Bank, of which his father was
president. After a few years, he
established the City Feed Store.
in Madisonville, which he operated
successfully until he went to St.
Louis, several years -later, to be-
come connected with the Wash-
burn-Ctosby Milling Co.
Early in 1931, the company
trensferred Mr. Stum to Los Ange-
les and in August that year he
married Miss Louise Creasen
Besides his widow and parents,
Mr. Stum is survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. Warren Thorpe. con,
Ga., and Mrs. James
Louisville.
Chamber of Commerce
StocAholders to Meet
The annual meeting of stock-
holders in the Murray Chamber of
Comitierce will be held Tuesday
evening, June 11, at 7:30 o'clock
at the court house, it is announced
by L. J. Hortin, secretary.
A complete report of the fi-
nances, achievements, objectives
and future plans for the organiza-
tion will be given at that time, Mr.
Hortin said.
(Continued on Back }loge)
MURRAY POST TO
SELECT OFFICERS
Date tor Election Must Be Prior
to June 22; To Choose
Date Tonight.
Among the important affairs to
be transacted by the Murray Post
of the American Legion at its
regular monthly meeting at the
court house tonight is to set a
date for the annual election of of-
ficers.
An amendment to the state de-
partment constitution, passed at
the Ashland convention last year.
states that officers for the follow-
ing year must be named not later
than 30 days before the state con-
vention.
Since the state convention will
be held in Lexington on July 22,
Murray post must name her next
year's officers not later than June
22. Since 'this was not known in
time to advise all members suf-
ficiently prior to Thursday night's
meeting a date for election -will be
set Thursday night.
The constitution states that any
post failing to comply with these
regulations shall not be entitled
to a vote in the state convention.
The district conference of the
Legion will be held in Paducah
Sunday afternoon. June 16.
UNION GROVE
Elder David Thompson will fill
the pulpit for the regular preach-
ing sernices in the absence of the
pastor Elder L H. Pogue Bible
study et 10 o'clock and regular
preaching services at 11 _
a.
C
woo.
•
PACE TWO
Km Joe T. Lovett, Rditor Phoise 31111,
Copy ter this page should be submitted not later this Tuesday
afternoon 'each week.
Mrs. John Terser Is Hanared
With Luncheon
Miss Desiree Beale opened her
leame--tie-intinaate-leionde ot-
Joh n Tarver of Murfreesboro,
Tenn.., for a dutch luncheon on
Friday.
Allialcious menu was served.
Itattent were:
Mrs. John Tarver, Mrs. Herschel
. Corn, Mrs. Zelna Carter. Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
H. B. Bailey.,
Mrs Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Laura
Men. Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs.
dio.. Hart. *fro. Ronald Church-
HE Mrs. Herman Doran.
114 Foreman Graham. Mrs. F.
Fl- Br awford. Mlle Evelyn Linn.
IlEisC Bettie Beale, Miss Cappie
Beata.
Miss Lillian Watters -Presents
Musk Pupils In Recital
Pupils of Mies Lillian Walters
appeared in a beautiful recital at
the First Christian Church on
Tbarsda>. evening May 30.
Floral decoratIons used were
-lewp pretty.
.*The 
program showed talent and
agisodad training. Technique and
tone, quality as well as the art of
Wit expreasson WOO pra,Se from
the...appreciative audience.
PIM*. for consistent practice were
I awildeal to the following:. Also
Frames'. McElrath. Eloise Intik
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Jape
Sobers Joan Fulton. Martha LOU
. Martha Belle Hood. Caseates
Jalsason, Berbera Diuguid. Fran-
ces Shidd. 'clan Wahdrop. Fran-
ces
Pilts awarded for the best ger-
formance went to junior. Eleanor
Hire* senior. Citu-a Waldncp.
The program Was as follows: -
Mother Hen and Chicks, Wright
-Pekgy Walker. •
A Dark Cloud Goes Passing By.
Adair-Tom McLaaá.
=refl of the Wee olks, Gaynor
-Billy Jo CaudiU,
Hymn, Folk Song4Mary
Futren.
We Have Just lastaJled
The Latest and *Most
-Modern Machinery
Known
- •
OR MAKING CORN
MEAL
.6 •
+
-.If you are not already a
AM 6
.• •
user of
ERSEY CREAM MEAL
-B. SURE AND ORDER A
-*SACK FROM YOUR
- ••
-• GROCERY '
Mayfield Milling...Co
Rt C. BUTTERWORTH
• Manager
Puddlaa_rassi--7-rfinos 140-44n-
sort Mu&m, Folk Song-Minnie
Lee Churchill
▪ kannin.y
Joe Colson.
Three Little - Kittens. Simmons-,
Barbara Walker.
Clown Dance. Bilbro - Gene
Graham.
Bird in a Flower Garden, Bostle-
mann-Jane Roberts.
Singing Fingers Kathryn Daniel
-e-Martha Bell Hood.
Water Sprites. Heller-Martha
Churchill.
Dance of the Leaves. Hoist-Bet-
ty Jo Lassiter.
On the Ice at Sweet Briar, Craw-
ford-Joan Fulton.
The Gypsies Are Coming, Rogers
-Imogene Bailey.
Silver Claud. Rolfe-Caroline
Johnson and Frances Sledd.
Skating Song. Bixby-Mary Vir-
ginia Hallman.
On the Magic Lake, Crawford-
Mary Frances McElrath.
Out in. the Open, Hoist-Barbara
Diuguid.
Sicilienne, Schumann- Martha
Lou Guier.
_You. Are It, Weidig-LaDerua
McNeil.
Simple Confession. Thome -
Helen Hire, violineete, accompanied
by Mary Elizabeth Bennett.
SOlieggietto, C. P: E. Bach-Zane
liouSton.
Sea Gardens. - Cooke-Frances
Sledd.
Turkish March. Mozart-Eleanor
Hire.
-.The Camel Train. Baines-Wade
Graham and Billy Jones.
Idaho, Lack-Elizabeth Fay Up-
church.'
Fantasie in 13, Mozart-Clara
Waldrop.
Under the Leaves. Thome-Fran-
ces Gatlin.
Marche Militaire, Schubert-
Mary Elizabeth Bennett and Bob
Hester. --
Narcissus. Nevin-Jane fhlitY•
Karnmenoi-Ostroir, Rubenstein-
John Travis Brown.
Hunting Song. Mendelssohn-
Josephine Cain.
To the Evening Star. Wagner-
Liszt-Sue Upchurch.
To Spring. Grieg-Billy Pollard.
Egeria, IrroegerMary Elizabeth
Roberts.
, I Wednesday Bridge Club MeetsWith Mrs. W. H. Whitnell 
litire-W111. Whitnell entertained
F
her bridge club and several- guests
on Wednesday afternoon.
Delightful refreshments were
\ 
served.
Present were:
, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. A. F.
oey, Mrs. N. R. Hughes, edes.
N t Ryan, Mrs. J. H. &wad* Mais
i sly e Bishop Hall of Sturgis, Ky..,Mos Anna Belle Hart.
Juliet Holton, Mrs. Harry Sledd.
-
Mrs. 'Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr, Mrs. Jack
Farmer.
Training School Children Hair
Train Trip To Almo
Miss Jerks Oliver was hoet to
her first- grade -children -ef the
Training Schtiol for a train trip to
•
Our
MEN'S
Washable Summer
SUITS
and Trousers
CLEANED
With Extreme Care
Carefully Pressed
Suits only  50c
Pants only  25c
knowledge of fabrics and weaves is your
• positive- assurance of safe, careful cleaning. You'll—
like -crur pirm$ing. trio—we finish each garment ac-
cording to its fashion and style.
sritAw HATS-any kind, sailor. panama. leghorn, cleaned and
blocked. Your old broen sailor sea be brought right out of
it ulth a (leaning by our process.
Have your WINTER CLEANING—Overcoats,
Ladies' Sweaters, Jackets, done now. We give
Free moth-proof bags for storage.
Ladies' Fur Coats and Jackets—We have the
agency to handle furs for cleaning and storage
through KRAUS CLEANERS, Memphis. No
charge until fall delivery;-lhasonable prices:
•ns
BOONE
CLEANERS
‘•••••••••••
•
•
A
141.
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-
Alnio Wednesday. They had fin-
ishiai a train project in school.
estaxic Surat was enjoyed at
noon.
Mrs. Marvin Whitson Has
• Bridge Club
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell was it
home to her bridge club on Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough won
high score prize.
A plate lunch was served.
- Visitors MAIM Moe A. F. Ystmey,
Miss Voline Pool, Miss Margaret
'Nude.
liy-iii4bitilletT MOS.-TU:6 - .-
Ansumineed
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Sue Dyer,
Sedalia, to Harold Stanley, Hen-
derson, Ky. The ceremony was
read at Metropolis Sunday. Feb-
ruary 10. Both were prominent
students of Murray State College
during the pest year They are
making their home in Henderson
this summer and will go to Louis-
ville this fall where they will
enter school. Mrs. Stanley will
study music and Mr. Stanley will
study law.
Walker-Adams Marriage
'Mrs. Myrtle Walker announces
the marriage of her daughter
Lillian to Mr. Aubrey Adams on
June 1. 193,5, at eight o'clock p. m.
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
B. W. Spire of Murray. The only
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Adams of Detroit. Mich.. the
termer a brother of the groom,
Hubert Rasberry of Detroit, and
Miss Mary Pearl Manning. The
single ,ring ceremony was used.
Mrs. Adams is the daughter of
Mrs. Myrtle Walker of near Hazel
and attended high school there last
school term
Mr. Adams is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tobe Adams of near Hazel
and is a prominent farmer in that
vicinity.
They will make their home with
the groom's mother atIpresents
Hearty., congratulations are ex-
tended to the young cou pie.
• • • • •
Ms. And Mr& Carnell Heath
Honored 'With Shower
A miscellaneous showcr was
given Saturday evening. May 18.
in honor of Mr. and Mn. Carnell
Heath at the hone of Mrs. Heath's
parents. Mr. ad Mrs. Robert
Hodges.
The shower was given by Mrs.
Herbert Farmer, Mors. Robert
Hodges. Mrs. Myrt 
xc 
h and Miss
Lena Gray Gibbs.
roma - -were beautifully
decorated -- with spring flowers
Games were played after which
lovely refreshments were served. t
Many beautiful and useful gilts
were received.
Thoen preseet were:
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Heath, Mr.
and Mrs Frank Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. 32 C. Harrell, Mrs. Cora
Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs. Lois Hargrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wedges. Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Enoch.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farmer,
Mrs. Myrt Enoch. Miss Angie. Mary
McNutt. Miss Bobbie Nell Enoch.
Miss Willa Dress Atkins. Miss Vir-
ginia Kate Atkins. less Thelma Jo
Brewer, Miss Eron Flippo.
Miss Dorothy Faye Hargrove.
Miss Joan Harrell, Miss Ruth Har-
rell. and Miss Lena Gray Gibbs.
.Noel Cole. Fonzo Farmer. Brent
McNutt, Darren, George Edd. and
Gibbs Hargrove.
Those sending gifts were Ophetia
Brewer, Mrs. Clyde Brewer, Mrs.
Blonde Woman His Undoing
*Oa .41011, 1••• 175
Victor alelaglan's infathatiea In "THE INFORMER," ILKO-Radlo
Picture, ter s blonde eharaser if the Dublin streets, leads him into a
betrayal if his (snow revolutionists and into a thrilling series of re-
prisals. Margot Grahame, sensational English actress, plays the girL
See -The Informer" al the Capitol Theatre, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. John Rainey, Jr. and Mrs.
Leslie Call, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Hicks, Mr. and, Mrs. Orval Whit-
low, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hubbe,
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whitlow;
Misses Rubye Call, Rubena Cox,
Nell Rainey, Vivian Rainey, Mary
Don Hubbs, Geneva Whitlow,
Prank, J. P. and Dan Rainey, Jessie
Hicks, Basil Hicks, Jennie Hubbs,
Charley Bell
All left expressing a joyfully
spent day nail wishing Mrs. Whit-
low many more happy birthdays
and more often reunion of rela-
THIS VITAL
PROBLEM -
of
RECREATION
•
se. All work and rte ptsq
.vould make Jack and
Jill a couple of dumb-
bells. This country's
ding educators ea-
sere that entertain/neat
Ls as neccessary to the
aoungsters as is shelter,
:lathing and food.
hool hpurs in wit°41,1!
ong hours of idlendet
in summer-should he
supplemented with in-
teresting asereellises
Men 'and waitron 5V7-
where in all periods Of
ory have found en-
tertainment a neeeseity.
-.sod. clean, wbol
entertainment is
to sustain the morale
he young people of our
ountry. No diuersiog
egenerates the mind
or revives the spirit so
rapidly as a good movie
....show. Your little girl
f•iealthier and 
morend boy, like Jack and
Iill will be brighter,
'contented if a good
movie plays a part in
or her mental pro-
Movies are' a mental
onic for nor mai
•oungsters. Excite-
ent and thrills swo-
tted in a high class
movie show provides
benefices' recrea t i o n.
/5nod -movies are educe-
,"T'tenet as well as enter-% 4 
otoing- SEND YOUR
KIDDIES TO THE
OVIES OFTEN.
Arthur Flippo, Macel Flippn, Miss .1 Ac CHILDREN 1 Oc
Estelle West. ALL TIMES
Reunion at Home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Whitlow.
The family and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Whit-
low in honor of Mrs. Whitlow's.
56th birthday. The day was great-
ly enjoyed_ with music and conver-
sation and at the noon hour the
huge baskets of dinner were
spread.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rainey, Mr. and
SWIMMING POOL
- NOW OPEN
Get Out and Get
Under the Sun
It's healthful, restful and
invigorating.
Fresh, Safe, Pure
Water
The water in the Murray Swim-
ming Pool has always tested to be
pure and safe and ste itave•it test-
'ii regularly for your safety. ' Run-
ning water at all times.
Get Season Tickets and Save Money
Murray Swimming
Pool
HAS. CI MULE Mana;,er
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A
.GOOD SHOW 4T THE.
CAPITOL
tives.
• • 1,
Entre Seas Chas Meets on
Wednesday Afternoon.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston had the En-
tre Nous and a few others at her
home on Wednesday afternoon.
The hours were spent inform,-
ally and late in the afternoon a
lovely plate was served.
Those present were Mrs. Karl
Frazee, Mrs.. Wells Purdorn, Mrs.
Harry Sledd, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. Jim Dulaney, Mrs. R. A.
Johnston, Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. E B. Houston, Mrs. F. B.
Crawford, Mrs. Hugh Houston,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs.
Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Charlie
Crawford.
• • • •
Sit and Se Circle
Meets With Mrs. Boone
The So and So Circle met Thurs-
day afternoon, May 30. at 2.30
o'clock at the horise of Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Sunshine friends were rel
vealed.
Members present were Mrs. Ot-
tis Valentine, Mrs. Freed Cotham,
Mrs. Arden, Knight' Mrs. Hubert
Dunn, Mrs, Walter Rome. Mrs. Joe
Glasgow. Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs.
Bernard Hart, Mrs. Claw', Morris,
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. and Mrs. Max
Churchill.
"PILE SUFFERERS
TAKE HOPE!"
'A generationepf almost miracu-
loys success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearingt
cases of all forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross Salves honest
guarantee . . .to either cure you.
or give you the most grateful re-
Ott you ever experienced in your
lite.. or your money returned
without a question being asked.
30c and 50c at all dealers.
YOUNG MEN TAKE UP
Electrical Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning. Prefer men
now employed and mechanically
inclined with fair education and
willing to train spare time at home
to become experts in installation
and service work. - Write., giving
age, phone, present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE
41/4 N. Wells St.,- Chicago. III.
DAVIS DRESS' SHOPPE
announces
ALL SILK DRESSES
Greatly Reduced!
Also -
New Shipment of
WASH DRESSES
BERKSHIRE
RINGLESS
HOSE
69c Si
WHITE BAGS
$113°
ALL DARK HATS 
DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE .
'MRS', SAX ROBINSON, Manager
Bluebirds in Softball Lead at
End of First Coinplete Round
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won
Bluebirds 6
Sunburst 5
Model Cleaners 5 2
Jones Drug 4 3
Parker Gargare 3 4
Beitan 2 5
Vandevelde 2 5
Bank of Murray 1 6
Tonight, Games
Lost
1
-Warik--Murray vs Junes Drug
Sunburst vs Bluebirds
Next Monday Night
Model vs Rerall
Parker vs Vandevelde
Next Thursday Night
Rexall vs Parker
Bluebirds vs Model
At the middle post of the first
half of the season's softball play,
each team having played the other
one team, the Bluebirds are in the
van with six victories against a
single defeat. A game behind the
Birds are Sunburst and Model
with 5-2. Jones Drug is in third
with 4-3, while Parker's is 5th.
Rexall and Vandy tied for 6th
and the Bank of Murray in the
cellar with but a single victory.
The Bank and the Birds
possess the longest streaks as the
Bluebirds lost their first game and
now have a 'nice string of six con-
secutive scalps while the Bank
won their first fracas and now
havesix StCOMAIS..d949.4
laebirda, l'imitme. 5
Tue4day night, the Bluebirds
defeated Parker 7 to 5., Brown
allowed the Greasers only 4- hits
but got into trouble with passes
in the 6th and 7th. A sensational
play by Glenn Jeffrey, who took
a drive off his shoe laces and
doubled Walker off third saved
him front- serious trouble in the
7th. The Mechanics had used 3
of Brown's passes to put over 4
in the 6th and knot the count. G.
Crouch's single. Clark's triple and
an infield out gave the- Birds the
winning runs in the last .of the
6th.
Parker 0 0 0 0 1 4 0-5 4 3
Bluebirds 2 0 0 0 3 2 0-7 8 2
Parker, calhoun; Brown, Coch-
ran.
Vandevelde Downs Rexalls
The Plumbers hit Frank Stub-
blefield heed while the Druggists
again had trouble. finding their
batting eyes in thf'final Tuesday
'night and the Wrench and Pipe
Men had no trouble winning 10 to
t The Druggists contributed 5
errors to their route. Roberts and
Story led the hitting with 3 blows
apiece while Story performed sen-
sationally in aloft field, making
two especially nice catches.
Wendy 3 0 2 0 2 2 1--10 13 2
Rexalls 1 0 0 2 0,0 1- 4 65
Weatherly. Humphreys; F. Stub-
blefield, V. Stubblefield.
. Bluebirds Tie for Lead
Cliff Brown hurled - his high-
flying Bluebirds into a tie for
the league lead with a nicely
pitched game over Vandevelde in
a play-off game Friday night.
Brown held the Plumbers of 3
bingles while his finery Birds hit
timely in the 3rd and 6th. The
Vandy outfit failed to get a safe
hit until the 5th inning.
Marine in 'left and Pogue in
center turned in several sparkling
catches. McKenzie, for the Plumb-
ers, was twice robbed by Marine
and -Pogue grabbed Roberts' fine
drive which was a bid for a home
Tun. The Plumbers also filedded
well.
Vandy 0 0 0 0 2 1 0-3
Bluebirds 0 1 4 1 0 3 0--9
Weatherly, Humphreys; Brown,
Cochrane.
Parker Bests Bank
The Bank dropped into a tie
with Vandy for the cellar in the
second game Friday evening, as it
dropped its second game in two
nights. Parker, crushed' by Jones
the night before, won handily, 8
to 3. Five runs in the second
were sufficient for the Greasers.
George Hart's youngsters could
get to Hafford Parker but for 5
blows. Jones was toucher for 9.
• Bank 0 I 0 2 0 0 0-3
Parker 1 5 0 2 0 0 0-8
-C. Jones, J. Weeks; Parker, Cal-
hot*.
Waldrop Harts 2-Hitter
The Dairymen resumed their
winning ways Monday night as
Lloyd Waldrop limited the Bank
of Idurray to 2 hits and sank the
Interest Collectors in the cellar
with only a single victory for the
first round. Charles Junes pitched
well, limiting Sunburst to 7 hits.
the final score being 4 to 2. Wal-
drop got 2 of his teams hits.
 Only 25 =a_ lava.Imuk•  
Sunburst 0 1 1 2 0 0 0-4
Bank 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-
Waldrop, Neale; C. Jones, Weeks.
Jones Upsets Model
In the best played game of the
season to date, the Ducklings
knocked Model out of "the lead
and boosted the Bluebirds to the-
top rung by beating Broach and
Coy's crew, 2 to 1. Purdoin Out-
land duplicated Lloyd Waldrop's
feat in the first game by holding
the Cleaners to 2 hits, a double
by Russell and a single by U.
Story. Model's only run came on
those two hits in the fourth. Jones
also scored in the same round
when Clark muffed Mine's fly in
right after Den Banks had singled
and Houston had doubled. Out-
side of this, die Jones team could
never get more than a blow an
inning.
Mode( 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
Jonee ., 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
M. Story, Holland; Outland, D.
Banks.
Scatter-Bruin's j
News--
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of De
troit, Mich. were here visitina
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. tots
Adams and family, Mrs. Moth
Latimer and family and other red
atives in the county during DCeu
ration holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams h.el
as their Friday supper guests, Ms,
Everett Ray and daughter Thyra-
lee- of St. Louie," Ito., and Mrs.
Walter Adams of near Murray.
Little Miss Dorothy Jean St.
ôFlii l'enmr-viaited-her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs J. F.
Thompson. She returned home ac
companied by her aunt Miss Pearl
Thompson to spend a few days.
She will return some time in the
week and will spend a few days
with Mrs. 0. B. Turnbew of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles of
Fast of Murray are the proud
parents of a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Adams and
family of Water Valley visited
relatives here over the week end,
Vernon Rasberry and Dewey
Guthrie of Detroit. Mich., visited
home folks the past few days.
Wyley Parker visited home folks
from St. Louis, Mo. recently. Mrs.
Parker, who had been visiting
in the county for several weeks,
returned home with Mr. Parker
Sunday.-SCatter-Braine
About 22,000 chick: have been
bought in Montgomery county, 90
per cent of them bloodtested.
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Moses R. Glenn
Dawson Springs
Candidate lee -
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Priest Illailrood Dietriat
Stiblett to the Artisan( the
Demeeratie Primary, kleterday, Arigust 2,1186
To the Detnocratic Voters of the First Railroad
District, Ladies and Gentlemen: I take this
opportunity to =ly announce to you my
candidacy fee Commissioner -of the
First Railroad District'
My associates and I advocated and secured
passage of law changing the Railroad Commis-
sion front a weak and powerless organization to an tuithoritative and respected
agency which it accomplishing much of real benefit to the people.
We have saved the mph t3p00,000.00 in gas rates; 1250,000.00 anntanY
in tobacco rates; S250,000.00 annually in coal rates; more than $600,000.00
annually in general freight rates: more this; $1,01:21,000.00 in one peer by rie•
nymg railroads increase in freight rates. Investigation now pending involvma
all intrastate freight rates. Complaint pending before Interstate Commerce
Commission on interstate ratasesking reductions approximating $4,000,000.00.
A new and inexperienced commissioner will greatly delay' pending proceedings
and prove costly to the people. I 1.spb1fully suggest that presume metres-
ion can better serve the people in these pending proceedings.
I earnest!y solicit your votes and influence in the forthcoming Desnorrato:
Primary Election. Please pan the word around among pour friends and m v
friends that I am a candidate. I have ever endeavreed to be kafal and true
to time who have reposed ccardence in me, and I shall forever do as.
' Vey truly yours,
Moses RetAlessn 
CAN BE SOLD ON EASY
TERMS
  KELVINATOR
couidn't hove been dons a few -years ogo. Then
people began to study and compare Meade refrig-
erators. They teamed oboe. Keheirsaier carefey and
performame—eme Kelikalor feansres proudly dis-
played in !be homes of friends. Keidnotor sales
recoorted=broite records —are sAll breaking records
each year. increased voiume brought down prices
-gave the Keivinotor purchaser more for .his
money. And now these greatest bcrrgoins of ()li-
the 1935 Keerinators. Come in and see for yourestf.
LET US DEMONSTRATE ONE IN YOUR HOME
SEXTON .BROTHERS
YOUR ItELIARILF HARDWARE DEAI.ERS FOR VEARki
,a••••••:—•
•
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If you have visitor* oisehous
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
•Master Jack Durick,. little grand-
sop of Mr: and Mrs. G. D. Jobhson,
is believed slightly improved this
morning at the clinic-hospital
where he has been critically ill
-for -more -than- -week- with --Ka
head infection. Jack is one of
Murray's best loved little fellows
and a host of friends are pulling
hard for him to recover.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox and
children have returned from a
vssit to relatives and friends in
Indiana.
Maxine Morgan, daughter of
George Morgan of near Hamlin.
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Hospital Monday suffering from
tetanus.
C. B. Fulton and Mrs. Bonnie
Houston -And Miss Zane and John
D. have returned from a visit to
Owensboro where they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fulton.
They also visited in Calhoun and
Clay, Ky.
Mrs. R. A. Myers has Mrs. Mil-
ton Walker, Jackson, Tenn., as her
house guest this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller and
daughter. Miss Connie Mae, and
Mrs. W. A. Owen visited relatives
in Paducah last week end.
Esq. Wert Alderson was in Pa-
ducah on business Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G.. R. Scarbrough
and daughter Dorothy Capps,
were over night guests of • Judge
SwIum's Grocery
CALL PHONES 24 or 25
Large Cup and Saucer Oats__ 25e
10 lbs. SUGAR  58c
24 lbs.Guaranteed Fleur Ilk
Jersey Crease Flew  90e
le lbs. Cream Meal  25e
2 lbs. pure Coffee  24e
Gold Star Coffee la Jar 28c
4 lbs. New Petstees  10e
3 cans Mackerel  - 2.5e
Sorghums in qt. buckets__ CHEAP
Mario& Grapefruit Sc or 6e
12 fancy Florida Oranges 25c or 30c
No. 2 1-2 Calif. Can Peaches._ 15c
Ne. 2 1-2 Debsionte Peaches ___20c
lb-lb. can Comp. Shortening 26.25
4 tbs. Bulk Lard  60e
Dozen Banafisis  15e
Swann's Grocery
and Mrs. E. P. Phillips last week.
Prof. Carmon Graham was able
to leave the Keys-Houston lionn-
tal Tuesday following a recent op-
eration.
Miss Ethe LoO Shankle of Chi-
cago is .visiting her sister, Mrs.
Alton Arnett, and Mr. Barnett on
North Fourth street, and will also
seisitswiths-relatives in the county.
Lindsey Edwards Wednesday
night for Dawson Springs where
he will undergo an examination at
the Veterans Hospital at Outwood.
Give yourself a real treat—buy
a pair of Phoenix hose at "Duke's
Novelty Skop."
Billy Fulton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Fulton,-Owensboro was
operated on recently at an Owens-
boro Hospital for appendicitis. He
was stricken just before the com-
pletion of his examinations at the
University of Tennessee, where
he was graduating this year from
the dental college.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter and
children left today to spend the
week end with Mrs. Carter's rela-
tives -at Barlow, Ky.
Mrs. L. V. Henson, of Benton,
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Hospital last week.
Miss Mary Frances Miller has ar-
rived home from Bowling Green
to spend the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Taz Miller, West
Main street. She has been a stu-
dent at the Bowling Green Busi-
ness University for the past year.
Gaston McKee], who has been a
student in the engineering college
at the University of Kentucky for
the past year arrived home Satur-
day to spend the slimmer with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Keel.
A son was born to-Mr. and Mrs.
John Wheeler today at the Keys-
Houston Hospital. The condition of
both mother and -child is reported
favorable. Mrs. Wheeler was be-
fore her marriage Miss Mary Was-
ham teacher in •the Murray High
School for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurman
left Wednesday for Centralia, Ill.,
where they are with Elder L H.
Pogue who is conducting a two
weeks revival in the Church of
Christ there.
Anything to be desired in sum-
mer time underwear at Duke's
".Novelty Shop."
Robert Miller, son of Mrs. Taz
Miller, left Tuesday for Amarillo,
Texas to spend the summer with
his uncle, E. B. Irvan.
• The small daughter of Rev. and
•
• •
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Protect
wit f Tr I/
Your Car
?1///f R\\'\'"
From The
Summer
Sun!
Several new
waxed for the
serves that new
look.
Car
Let us put your car in
shape for a hard sum-
mer with a polishing
and waxing job.
owners have had their cars
protection from the sun. It pre-
lustre and finish and that "Newey"
A used car will perk up and look much prouder
with the original finish brought out with a thor-
ough polishing and waxing. You would hardly
know the "old family car."
VACUUM CLEANING of His upholstering with
the most up-to-date machinery and methods will
restore the interior beauty . • . removing the accu-
mulated dirt and dust of the winter sammathe.
Drive in Today and Let Us Show You
How Thorough Our
Service Is!
EVERY SERVICE AT ONE STOP . . .
Except Major Repairs
Super-Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHA§. E OIL CO.
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1 Mrs. m L. Lax was taken to the 4, is a patient at the Keys-Houston -John a Porkier. of South Eighth pijjgIONEWSBeiyanitoustan Hospitel this week Hospital for treaties's& street, was a patient at the Keys.for trjmninent of a broken arm. V. N. Allbritton has started his Houston Hospital this week for
• lat.' itha *rt. V. 11. Tam home near Twelfth linissnord. see II lanai— taw
Detroit, and C. H. Curd, Hot
Spriries Miss., were recent visitors
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
McKeel, North of Murray.
J. T .Cochran, county agent, and
a group of 4-H Club boss and
girls left Monday for Lexington
where they are attending Junior
Week,
Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson visited her
sister Mrs. Jurd White in Paris,
Tenn., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hurley and
family of Benton, have moved to
Murray hi Make their home. They
have apartments on South Ninth
street.
A marriage license was issued
Wednesday to Wilion Jackson,
Benton Route Three, and Bertha
Lee, Herdin, Ky.
Dr. Will Mason and -R. B.
Chrisman Jr., went to Lexington,
Ky., last Thursday to attend the
Kentucky Hospital Association
meeting. They returned to Glas-
gow where they visited the hos-
pital there and to Nashville, Tenn.,
where they visited the Madison
Rural Sanitarium.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hughes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale,
Memphis, last week end.
Mrs.' H. T. Waldrop and daugh-
ter Miss Clara, are visiting rela-
tives in Memphis.
Mrs. James Childress and Mrs.
Sam Jackson, of Memphis; Mrs.
Mary Brown and Mrs. I. E. Lassiter.
of Mayfield, will be week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrat h.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr have
beep at Indiana University this
week attending commencement ex-
ercises and the reunion of Dr.
Carr's class,
Pretty white bags, gloves, tact
collars.' Duke's "Novelty Shop."
Lilburn Paschall, of Hazel. tell
last week and sustained a broken
leg and was taken to the Keys-
Houston Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun visit-
ed at the Pickwick Dam site and
Shiloh battlefield last Sunday.
The Wilkinson Sanitary Barber
Shop has recently been repainted
and decorated throughout.
Mrs. Della Revis and daughter
Helene., Paducah, spent last week
end with her sister Mrs. Emma
Valentine who has been 1111 the
past week.
Lona Hart was discharged from
the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur-
day.
Visit oar shop recently redeco-
rated and painted throughout.
Wilkinson's Sanitary Barber Shop.
Mrs. 0: C. Okell of Los Angeles,
Calif., arrived Friday for a several
weeks visit with Mr .and Mrs.
Marvin Fulton and family and
with Mrs. Muke Ove&bey Sr, and
Paul Butterworth has returned
to Murray for a 'two weeks vaca-
tion with relatives • and friends
hare. He is now located in Fresno
California where he teems a posi-
tion with a grocery company.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Cook,
Omaha, Nebr.. will leave Friday
morning for their home after a
visit with his sister Mrs. Robert
Swann and relatives and friends
here. Mr. Cook is a former coun-
tian and former graduate of Stone
School. While here he attended
the Stone school reunion.
Mrs.. J. W. Chambers, of Golden
,Pond, has returned to her home
after recovering from an operation
at the X4ys.Wsustaa HosgetaL
Attorney and Mrs. Joe Lancaster
spent the week end in Henderson,
Ky. send Evenaville, India/ea.
I. L. Barnett has been confined
o his home several clays this
week with a severe attack of
heart trouble.
Mrs. Graham Denham, of Route
amonnimmumnam
TOLLEY & CARSON
Ns nun
2 lbs. PURE COFFEE.. 25c
2 lbs. HIGH GRADE
" COFFEE  35c
(We grind it to order)
15-lb. peek POTATOES 14c
Althl & HAMMER SODA,
3 pkgs. for  10c
14 oz. TOMATO KETCHUP
2 for  24c
Qt. American Lady
SALAD DRESSING. .33c
K. C. BAKING POWDER 9c
PAPER NAPKINS or
,PLATES, pkg.  9c
PO,ST TOAST1ES or
CORN FLAKES, 2 for 15e
2-1b. box CRACKERS.. 19c
Qt. WHITE VINEGAR
for salads  19c
We carry a complete line
of Cold Meats and package
Cheese for picnics and lun-
cheons.
Dressed Frying Chickens
and Swift's Branded Meats.
We pay highest market
prices for Eggs.
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
_,,,Isumeatommimen
•
and the Hazel highway. Construc-
tion began this week
No customer ever complains
&beat the totality of Phoenix hose-
790-$L011. Duke's "Novelty Shop".
Mrs. Myra Weatherly has re-
turned from Cairo, fli., where she
visited Mrs. John A. Wheeler and
Mr. Wheeler. Mrs. Wheeler Was
formerly Miss Mary Washam, a
former member of the faculty of
Murray High School. Mrs. Wheel-
er returned with Mrs. Weatherly
for a visit with her mother and
latives and friends here.
CRASS/
MIVIERTI
EID
INQ
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale. Stubblefield &
Co. Jy4p
FOR RENT—a modern, furnished
apartment. Call 100 or see Mrs.
A. D.* Butterworth, North 14th.
street. ltc
HAVE OPENING new for reliable
salesman age 25 to 50 years to
take care of demand for Rawleigh
household products. Good profits
for hustler. We furnish every-
thing but the car to start you.
Rawleigh Co., Dept'. KYF-181C,
Freeport,. Ill. ltp
BROOM CORN GROWERS—get
your .seed.„ You can plant until
July 1 and make good. Brooms
are High. Square Deal Broom
Shop. Main St. at Railroad
Crossing. J7p,
LOST—Ladies dark blue kid
gloves on Friday. Mrs. Jack
Farmer. ltc
WANTED TO BUY—a good used
piano for the First Missionary
Baptist Church at Benton. Write
Mrs. J. Govie Smith, Margaret
Heath. Mrs. Woodrow Holland,
committee, Benton. Ky.
BABY CHICKS  see me at once
all heavy breeds $7.00; Big type
Leghorn, $6.00.. We sell all kinds
of feed. We buy cream. College
Crest Hatchery, R. Fs Kelly,
Mgr. J6e
FOR RINT—one furnished room,
with or without 'board. Mrs. Lula
Wall, West Poplar street. ltc
SALESMAN WANTED—Times are
better--business increasing--con-
ditions improving. Start selling
now. A real opportunity is open
for you, distributing direct to
the farm trade a full line of home
remedies and household prOducts.
'Many make "PO weekly or more
at start. Write today for free
booklet.
G. C. HEBERLING COMPANY
Dept. 1033, Bloomington, Ill. J13c
LOST—truck license plate number
31-071 of Graves county. Finder
please return to the Ledger &
Times, or the Manield Milling
Co., Mayfield, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE—good fillies and work
mares. Just received several
head. Noel Lockhart ltc
NOTICE—Fair Warning to the one
that took my lawn mower. You
had better bring it back and put
it where you got it if you don't
went to gel ill trotiple. W. V.
Kirklend. Ito
FOR SALE-50 pound ice refriger-
ator, like new. Lennox cork
lined. Priced right, can be seen
anytime. John Weatherly, 109
North pp street. "'..ltp
FOR SALE—Soy Bean Seed, Mam-
moth Yellow, good clean seed, the
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Wall, Hanel entet 3. Jlap
SPECIAL—for the month of June,
any make sewing machine clean-
ed and adjusted for 60c. Work
guaranteed. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co., on 4th. St. ltp
USED SEWING MACHINES- 45
and up. One used Singer $17.00
with course in home sewing; one
used vacuum cleaner with all the
attachments, $7.50. Singer Sew-
ing Machine Co., in 1.0 v e
Studio. ltp
Claude Millen is building a resi-
dence .on South Sixth street
Mrs, A. Y. Covingtoo is recover-
ing from an operation in an Evans-
ville hospital. Mrs. Coyington was
formerly Miss Mary Kathryn Er-
win.
Master Billie Farmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fulton Farmer is .re-
covering from scarlet fever.
Mrs. Laura Clopton, who is now
Making her home in Murfreesboro,
Venn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gat-
lin Clopton and family.
-Trews- Deli-Cole; 'daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Lois Cole, of Route 4, was
taken to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week for treatment of a
broken arm.
Boosters and John Nil Houston,
Mrs. Bonnie Houston, Zane
and C. B. Fulton are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Fulton and fam-
ily in Owensboro and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Blackwell in Clay, Ky.
Clay Copeland is doing field
work for the Castle Heights Mili-
tary Academy and the Cumberland
Law College, Lebanon. Tenn. Mr.
Copeland has been a student of the
law college and teacher of English
in the military academy for the
past year. He will work in West
Kentucky and West Tennessee.
Miss Floreta Wells spent last
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Allen of Martin,
Tenn., and her aunt, Mrs. Jo Hol-
land of Union City, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland and
son, Richard Dale, and Mrs. G.
W. Allen visited Mr. and Mrs_ A.
C. Wells the past week end.
Three pairs Phoenix SIM sheer
chiffon hose, In all good colors for
p.35. Duke's "Novelty Shop."
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins and
children are visiting in, Detroit.
Dr. and Mrs G. T. Hicks are
spending this week with Dr.
Hicks' mother in Georgia. •
The following CCC boys were
admitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week: Richard Deson,
Dura Finney, Hymond Mullins,
Alvan Grace, Edward Morris, Jas.
H. Sowell, Noland Mayes of Camp
CaAdi Bz.
B. Austin is in St. Louis this
week buying new summer mer-
chandise for his firm, Corn-Aus-
tin & Co.
Mrs. Cecil N. Batsel and son
of Haddonfield, N. J., are here
for a months visit with her moth-
er. Mrs. W. W. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Walton and
son will arrive today for a visit
with Mrs. Walton's mother, Mrs.
W. W. Baker.
The following CCC boys were
discharged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital this week: Eugene Sears,
Camp Cadiz; Jew* West, Hubert
Griffith, Murray, , Nacy,., Aldridge,
Rupert Ward, John T. Elkins, of
amp Benton.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS ON BACK
PAGE OF SECOND SECTION
—THE NAME—
Economy Grocery
MEANS—
"More for Your Money"
Phone 130
COFFEE, Maxwell House,
Pound  29c
SUGAR, Cane,
25-lb. cloth bag . $1.29
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2
can  10c
MATCHES, 3 boxes   10c
CORN, Country
Gentleman, can 10c
MARSHMALLOW CREAM,
Pint  15c
Canned SOUPS, PORK and
BEANS, and KRAUT,
Can  Sc
JELLO, 2 for  15c
FLOUR (every sack
guaranteed)  75c
We have a nice assortment
of FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
See us before you buy.
Highest market prices paid
for SHELLED CORN and
COUNTRY BACON
Rudolph Thurman
Parvin Blalock
The increased demand for the FORD V-8 has
demanded the adding of an additional salesman
and the Beale Motor Co. takes great pride in
Announcing That Harry Hurley
is now connected with the firra as Ford V-8 sales-
man. Mr. Hurley is well known to many, coming
here from Benton where he was an outstanding
salesman for the Phillips Kinney Motor Co., Chev•
rolet dealers.
Mr. Hurley hss had considerable experience as a
car salesman and we reccommend him to all Cal-
loway emintians as a competent and capable sales-
man.
THE BEALE MOTOR CO., Inc.
Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
SEE OUR USA CAR LOT SPECIALS
Practically any type car you would want  1
SALE
(alloway,Circialt Court
Bonnie Houston,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
J. D. Houston.
Defendant
AND
J. D. Houston,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
J. T. Hughes, H. M. Fulton, E.
B. Houston, C. B. Fulton, Murray
Lumber -Company and Murray
Building & Loan Association,
Inc.,
Dedendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debt and interest and costa
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the - court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th day of June,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
One lot beginning one hundred
and fifty (150) feet west of
the center of the N. C. & St. L.
Railway right of way and on the
north side of Linn Street exten-
sion; thence north parallel with
said railroad right of way to Main
Cross Street extension; thence
West with Main Cross Street one
hundred sixty (160) feet; then%
South two hundred and forty (240)
feet; thence West sixteen (16) feet;
thence South sixty (60) feet to
Linn Street; thence East one hun-
dred and seventy-six (176) feet
to the beginning. Title to the
above described property, which is
now owned by flughes-Houston
Lumber Company, was obtained
from the fololwing persons. name-
y. Deed from H. E. Holton, dated
August .1, 1922, recorded in Deed
Book 47, Page 385; and from Ellen
Clayton. dated October 19, 19.4,
and recorded in Deed Book 47.
Page 390; for R E. Clayton, dated
April -30, 1923, recorded in Deed
Book 48, Page 519; from C. B.
Fulton, dated October 1, 1923, and
recorded in Deed Book 49, Page
25: and from S. E. Purdom, dated
November 3, 1922, recorded in
Deed Book 48, Page 520; all in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court. Said deeds are
field, herewith as parts hereof,
marked Exhibits A, B, C, D, and
E, respectively.
Also the Commissioner is fur
ther ordered and directed to ailK.
at the same time and place ;bitty
au animas of the c.spital stook ol
the Money Lumber Csamppay,
Inc., of the par value of $11)0.00
each the property of the defend,.
ant, J. D. Houston, and which
stock is nOiti being held as collat-
eral security by C. B. Fulton; sod
said Commissioner will sell each
lot of said stock at public outcry,
to the highest and best bidder, PP
a credit, et three months, at the
place, date and time stated above,
and he will sell each lot in blocks
of $1,000 or multiples thereof, and
having sold 13,008 worth of said
stock, then offer the thirty (30)
ahares_assa_ whole to the
and best bidder; and accept which-
ever bid is highest and best, that is
the bid by lots or as a whole.—
Geo. S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
Bead the Classified Cottons.
P AGg THREE
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Audio 4ara .as-P4 as a
store at PaeMpaz %ad is-smeii-e
good business. .
Thu cianunniiinfwes renrorant-
ed very well at the birthdaY "din-
ner Suedes. Sam 1. at Jin car-
ter's. Marti. at .11•11,131ta•
Sovarai nns ram* km at-
tended Oa Ma camas somoar fit
Story's Clussi almonds agurday
oittht stuoiLl. Tio„arocosda Ivent
tar the benefit of the chalet. .
Mrs. Was Boyd is oa the Aiok
Dr. W. -C. Oakley'
cUiropracturoaks at Home. 690 Wee Kant
Msailara Psalm
In Miaow.
P. m. to PP. m.
UTOTEEM
MURRAY and HAZEL
Complete line of Fruits
and Vegetables at
Lowest Prices
JELLO, all flavors, box ..5c
PEAS, Petit Poi*,
No. 2 can  15c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2
size can  15c
CHERRIES, 2 1-2 size
Royal Anne  19c
PICKLES, sour, qt. .- .15c
CORN, Country Gent.,
No. 2 can 11c
ALL BRAN or PEP,
2 pkgs.  23c
COFFEE, I lb. Maxwell
House  28c
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size
can  20C
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size,
Del Monte, can  18c
KRAUT, 2 1-2 size
Libby, 2 rates  25c
ct1OCOLATE DROPS,
pound  10c
TOILET TISSUE, 7 rolls 25c
SUGAR, Pure Cane,
10 pounds  50c
MATCHES, 6 boxes. .  .19c
BROOMS, Home Made,
Heavy  3/e
BAKING POWDER,
25c K. C. 
SOAP, 0. K. -
7 large bars  25c
BEANS, Nevy, 5 lbs. . . 20c
OATS, 14 oz. box, 2 for 15c
COFFEE, best Peaberry,
2 lbs.  35c
PEANUT BUTTER,- pt. 15c
OXYDOL, 2 largo
10c boxes  11c
CATSUP, 2 largo
14-oz. bottles  '  25o
TEA, Temple Garden,
Quarter pound ... . 12c
LARD, Pure Hog,
4-pound carton  62c
SYRUP, Red, gallon   49c
ICE CREAM SALT,
5-1b. box  10c
TOOTH PASTE, 50c- size
Spearmint  19c
Soy Beans, Stock Peas and Garden Seed.'
.
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O 000 ne of the problems confrontittglEXPECT 25.
the TVA engineers in building the
A. t: OIANDIER t'hirlr Et Starks arid children at-
tended the Scruggs funeral at
(Cantinued from Page One,
dam ever proposed by the TVA.
He said his engineers and sur-
veyors ware worlune on the pro-
ject _rind that complete driUmis
had not yet been made
Senator Barkley told the dele-
gates President Roosevelt had
expend himself as wanting the.
Aurora Dam started this year. Mr.
Barkley Rad Dr. Morgan be__vrould
hite for the TVA to be
•
been included in the TVA setup
Congressmen Gregory-. Turner.
Pearson. Cooper. and others spoke
brieflao acheoestotealmenediate -na-
tion. Senator Logan of Kentucky
likewise endorsed the program and
promised . cooperation.
A .commitAllIei congressmen was
appointed to aid in bringing the
-TVA expansidn- bill out of the
Military Affairs commiate where
e was tabled last week. Congress:
man Gregory told the delegates
before they left Wa•hingten that
he felt sure the bill would-.be re-
ported out soon and passed :n the
House. •The Senate had already
passed such a bill sponraned by
Senator Norris.
Because of the Supreme Court's
action on the RIM. -the delegates
decided to postpone for a few days
their original plan to- take the pe-
tition_ directly to the president
Taif -U. S. Senators and Congress-
men pratnised Noweie?,
would preser.t it want, a few
Dam scc°Wing 14' Dr AT RHEA OPENING SPEAKS TO GROUPMorgan. is the securing of a suit-
able rock founcretion. He said he
had been advisedahat the Tennes-
see River. years ago, had followed
a course lower than the present
bed, and that this problem miaht
make necessary a 'different type
of foundation for the dam
Senator McKellar. following a
conversation with the U. S Army
Engineer._ informed the delegates
many mineent___ievealmLan
abundance cd reek foundation for
aith blocking the construction of the dam The TvA ettiruwer. who
the dam, especially siace it had are expected in this area in the
near future will doubtless de-
termine the existeaee of rock and
the proper location of the dam.
It may be necessary. Itr.
ley 
Berk-
sugested, for the TVA to sink
-caissons" in the river in order
to make necessary drillings and
corings.. litlule drilling and car-
togs do not necessarily insure the
construcnon of a power dam, it is
believed by the - delegates that
these steps are amps's-tate advances
made. in that direction. They
point out- the fact that •corings
and cirtlikigs- were made only a
short time before the actual con-
struction of the Pickwick Dam was
started
Mr. Swann was informed, in a
conversation with Dr Morgan.
that Mr Cart Bock. chief TVA en-
gineer was in the Lower Tennes-
see Valley region last week_
Mr Gregory.. who has been se-
_tire in promoting the Aurora Pro:
lect. said he was greatly en-
couraged by the developments
- which followed the presentation
P-h-ill-up With of the .petition. The ceoperation
• of. the Tennessee Senators and
Congtesstrien with the Kentucky
eepresenlebsresend Senators
. I should lanrig about the desired am-
sults.' Mr Gregory declared
- • Washington officials were of the
opinion that the nullaymg of the
• •7.1•111A would have no effect on TVA'
protects. inasmuch am 94( NRA
and the TVA are fundamentally
different in their intents and pur-
poses. the NRA being a system of
labor and wage codes. while the
138 TAXI CO. TVA is a navigation and power.program. an the, day following
24-Hour Service the Supreme Court's ruling which
invarZated the NRA. -approved
I hate to be a grumbler the c
onstructicin of two power
dams in Western states. ,
I always long for peace Delegates from Murray who at-
But the wheel which does'''.  leaded The,coriference in Washing-
Squeaking ton frere: W. S. Swann, T. O
. Tin-
ts the wheel which 
nes..1.... .1 Hortin. W. Churchill,
gets the, w., T.' Sledd Jr. H T Waldrop:
grease. I Eintes-J. Beate and M. O. Wrath-
or. The Murray Chamber of
DR. EARL ADAMS Commerce was, represente4 by five
men. the .Aurora Darn club of Cal-
Located. al t . BEAMAN'S _  1".11/y C'aulltY "tn. and the
amonmamerii aline -- itat.W---Bnewiess Aden's Club by
PHONE NO M'•ItHOY, KY one
VETERI N A kl A N
You'll
Marvel at Their
QUALITY
BEAUTY
Admiration
Hosiery
4
You'll Find Quality
Featured In All
Merchandise
Sold At
RYAN'S
Wait for RYan's Clean-up Sale the latter
part of this month
• •
44 --•-",'4014 101 --raaint.-riornalea..
e • '
Supporters of t'andidate to Coe-
serge on reeling Green
Saturday-
BOWLING GREEN. K-y.. Jars
5 iSpeciali-Belief that no less
than 25000 persono..will be in the
audience that greets Thomas S.
Rhea. of Russellville, when he
opens :Ain campaiginlor the Eierno-
cratic gubernatorial nonunation
here next _Saturday. June 8. was
expresed today by G. Duncan
Milliken, 6t. chairman of Mr
Rhea's .- organisation in Warren
county. .
.cottritY't "Mr. -Innen
said_ is preparing to Welcome
one of...the greatest throngs ever
attending the opening of a political
campaign The doors arc wide
open and we hope that Tom Rhea's
friends in every county of Ken-
tucky will be here to pay tribute
not only to an outstanding leader
bus likewise- to. great and loyal
friend,"
Mr Milliken said word had
been received from Mr Rhea's
headquarters in Louisville that
from 85 to 100 counties would
send delegations to the opening.
One motorcade from Northern
Kentucky .alone will consist of 306
cars that will pass through Louis-
ville early next Saturday morn-
ing: Other sections of 'Kentucky,
it was said will sponsor additional
mororrades and many thousands
of voters from the adjacent coun-
ties of Logan. Simpson. Mien and
mianrote. that .are traversed by the
Torn Rhea Higtway have an-
nounced their intention to be pres-
ent_ -
Mr. .Rtmea's campaign inaugural
is expected to. get under way by
1 o'clock. It will be preceded by
a huge. old-fashioned barbecue fur
which thousands of pounds of
mutton and Pork t1500 sheep and
500 . hogs) have already been
reerstive occasiond to setye the purposes cif,
Visitors are to be greeted by
Judge • Porter "Irris and the re-
sponse will be made by Congress-
man Glover Cary Following brief
tory remarks_ Mr. Rhea
-41411 speak Mr Milliken will pre-
side.
Mr Rhea, who will .make his bid
for 'the gubernatorial nomination
next Saturday is a veteran of
many political campaigns. but,
curiously enough almost. invari-
ably in _the interests of others.
He has been in Kentucky's po-
litical limelight for thirty years.
a major portion of which time he
has devoted the g;naus of his or-
ganizing ability in behalf of some
eif the State's outstanding leaders.
  Frequently referred to as -The
Sage of Russellville". Mr. Rhea
.,,ng has been recognized as one of
•rie most astute 'political minds in
Kentuicky He was • a -before
C'bicalt9- supporter of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt a delegate
to the convention that nominated
the president and rendered in-
•.aluable services to the Roosevelt
. -ause in lining up the Kentucky
ielegation to promote the Roose-
-.elt candidacy.
Mr Rhea was elected Sheriff of
taiga,' county in 1905. In 1911 he
was elected State Treasurer. In
•he mine_ year he managed the-
arepaign of Governor James B.
McCreary. Later he rendered a
rtmilar service as manager of the
viccessfel - granary and general
campaigrfe of J. C7 W..
: Beckham for U S. Senator. He
managed Governor • A.- 0.
Stanley'a campaign for U. S. Sen-
ator in 1918 and played a leading
part in the. campaigns of Black
!tar Governor in 1919. Agana in
1927 he was drafted to manage. repair . 1
Am......•••••••••••••••••••
Ann Harding and Herbert
Marshall in "The Flame
Within" at the Capitol next
Thursday and Friday.
Big Delegation to
Attend Rhea Rally
-
Between 15 and 20 cars' from
Calloway county are expected to
attend the opening of the Rhea
campaign fair guvernur, which will
be held in Bowling Green 'Satur-
day. •
The . cars will leave Murray Sat-
urday morning at 7 o'clock and
join the 'motorcade from Logan
county at Russellville. More than
25.000 persons are expected at the
opening. .
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., June
Iwo. receipts 6.500; including 1.500
direct: opening slow, generally
steady: early top $9.90. 170 to 225
lbs. $9.750 9 90: 140 to 160 lbe., $915
69.60: few sows $8500860.
Cittle. receipts 3.000: calves, re-
ceipts 1030. little early demand
for steers and bulls, steer supply
light: mixed yearlings. heifers and
cow stuff opening steady: sealers
unchanged: small lots mixed yearl-
ings and heifers $6.50610.0, beef
cows $5000 6.50: cutters and low
cutters $3 000 4.25; top vealers
$900. good to choice 97.75,01.09.
medium to good $6.5067.75, corn-
;non to medium $50006.50; nomi-
nal range slaughter steers $6.50a
12.50: slaughter heifers $5.50o,_
11.00
N. Y. -PRODUCE
NEW YORK. June 5-Live parul-
try- IfisW- freight, fowls
ranters lie; other freight
unebangixt express chickens
quoted; broilers 130 26c; fowls 21
ti22c: roosters 15c: turkeys 1;20
22c: ducks 16c.
• 
Dull Headaches Gone
Simple Remedy Does It
Headaches caused by constipa-
tion are gone after one . dose of
Acilerika. This cleans poisons out
of BCtfrH upper and lower bowels.
Ends bad sleep, nervousness. Dale.
Stubblefield & Co., Druggists.--in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
the Beckham campaign and in
arder that-he ?night work more
effectively in this undertaking. he
[(Feigned as- a member of the
Workmen's Compensation Board,
Mr Rhea was appointed High-
way commisatoner for the third
Kentucky district in 1932 being
niade 'Chair-twain of the carrantrid
,n Januar*, ;f this year. He le-
agued in' Marchto make the rate
for. the Democratic gubernatorial
aorninatiun. In addition to his
• political activities. Mr. Rhea was
engaged in farming and banking
for many years.
It Paps to Read the t teastriiivi
@MEM Li- R§IIMMElliffil
EXPERT JEWELRY
REPAIR WORK
Done promptly and -effic-
iently. We give all our work
our thorough attention with
the idea of giving a lasting
Repair work done on
guns. musical instruments,
clocks, as well as fine
watches:
YOUR WORK HEARTILY
APPRECIATED AND
SOLICITED
WM. R. FURCHES
-at-
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
Filled Courtroom Mears Chandler
in Talk Denouncing Adminis-
tration Friday.
A B. -Happy" Chandler, candt-
date for governor, subject to the
Democratic primary,, spoke to a
filled courtroom here Friday night
in a speech in which he attacked
the administration and the effect
of the sales-, tax. Chandler was
accompanied by J Dan Talbot,
state auditor.
Chandler was speaking against
the administration and the Rhea
forces instead of speaking for
himself many -of the -visiting --Rhea
men stated. He placed Rhea with
administration forces responsible
for the sales tax which he tried to
show was very „undesirable and
unfair means of taxation.
Others among the anti-adminis-
tratSon group stated that. Chand-
ler spoke the sentiments of hen-
dreds in his .attack of the present
government setup. Chandler found
many supporters in the county
and his traveling companion
stated that this was the only coun-
ty in which he had found oppo-
sition to Chandler out of some 80
visited.
Robertson to Head
Drive for Chandler
• E. C. K. Robertson. farmer Mur-
ray postmaster. has 'been named
Calloway county chairman in the
campaign of Lieut.-Gov. A. B
"Happy": Chandler tor the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor
W. E. Wyatt has been named
secretary of the local organization.
•
Glenn Announces for
R. R. Commissioner
In this issue we are authorized
to announce the candidacy of Mr.
Moses R. Glenn for re-election as
Railroad Commissioner for the
First Railroad District subject to
the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary. As chairman of the Ken-
tucky Railroad Conunies_itan,okfIr.
Glenn arid his associates have
brought the Commissioil -16-1 high
standard of efficiency and useful-
ness. Much has already been ac-
complished and. the interest of arn-
trortant matters now pending be-fore the Commission, will be best
served by the present Commis-
stem. Mr Glenn believes
DEEM E gliNEIBM11111
Everything
for Your Auto
Whether you want a snappy ra-
diator cap, fender light, dash light
to dress up yore car- •
or cleaners, polish, wax or shirting
cloths to brighten up the. finish-
or tools-any and all kinds-or re-
placements as batteries, tires,
tubes, upholstery coverings.-floor
mats.
EVERYTHING 'FOR YOUR CAR
MURRAY AUTO PARTS CO.
•
'Va.e..'•4111.0 9". -
JUST WEST OF LERMAN'S
JAL
e
_ _a
 •
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Hezzie Charlton and Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Charlton of De-
troit came in week before last to
visit relatives. Mrs. Cooper Charl-
ton is still visiting with her fath-
er, Laburn Lewis, and other rela-
tives. They all visited their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Charlton
•also their aunt and sister, Mrs.
Toy Brandon, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips and
children are here for a 10 days
visit with relatives including
parents and grandperatts. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Orr and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Phillips Mr. and Mrs. Mun-
cie Clark and family of Murray
were also guestl of the - Phillips
family Sunday. Mrs. Clark is a
sister of young Mr. PhillIps,
Merlin's Chapel Sunday afternoon.
The r ema ins of the late
Cage Scruggs being interred there.
Mr. Scrugss was converted at this
Pleasant Grove church and united
with Martin's Chapel Methodist
church, where his wife's member-
ship was. Both were fine Chris-
tians. Mrs Scruggs went to her
reward some 15 years ago. "Uncle
Cage" os he was often called,
having past four score, lived his
last years at Paris, .Term, and in
-Genteritise-with wile's -111.0126
whom they reared (daughter of the
late George and Laura Thompson
Perkins), Mrs, Artie Hendley.
A •layman from Hazel Methodist
church, who filled the pupit here
Sunday morning. suggested for, q.
S. improvement to give everytme
something to do which might be
applied profitably to every phase
of church work,•
There will be a short-Father's
Day program at Pleasant Grove
Su,nday morning at close of Sun-
day School. Fathers and Well are
expected to occupy the • same
bench.
Martin's Chapel
News
Clifton Gibbs 'ciT-Beckly. West
Va.. is visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Grover Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fanner
and son Foam visited Mr. Farm-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs Tom
Fanner in Martin. Tenn_ over the
week end.
Miss Ophelia Brewer is spending
a few weeks with her grand-
parents in Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Atkins and
daughter Era Gray of Detroit.
Mich, visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Atkins_ the past
week_
. Mr. and Mrs. Wade Enoch and
Irwin Enoch spent the week end
us Paris .as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs_ Herman nendrick and Mr.
and Mrs. Spurgeon Enoch,...
Mrs. Myst Rooch is ill at her
home West of Murray.
Mrs. Roy Pool is spending the
week with her parents. Mr. and
Wm Tom Langston.
Need the (Resettled Coteau,.
Bright colors, brown, grey,
blue, red, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger & Times Office 
Radio & Refrigerator
Service .
AT RILEY RADIO CO. XVII=
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRIGIAN
Ten Years Experience
1"- Tviittireas News,
•
Since the hue ram alat_ came
last Sunday the farmers have a
chance to finish jetting tobacco.,
The Rev. C. C. Clemons of Pe-
ducah filled the pulpit at Beech
Grove Sunday in the absence of
the Rev. R. T. Mitchell also of
Paducah, who is pastor of the
-church. The services were enjoyed
by all who attended_
Miss Laurine Flint, who has been
attending Murray State College the
past school year, has been visiting
liez___sister. Mrs. Leslie_ urdoak
for the past few days. She and
Mrs. Murdock spent the day Sun-
day with Mr. A. A. Flint of
Lowes.
The Beech Grove Christian En-
deavor society will be organized
Sunday night. June 9. under the
direction of Mr. Harold Howard.
The public is invited to attend.
-"Black-Eyed- &SURD"
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
L._ L Veal.
Vs Judgment
Minnie Hudspeth, Pearl Hudspeth
and Jahn Grogan.
Deft ndants
By virtue of a .judgment and
order of sale of the Callowae Ciao,
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935. in the above
came for the pUrpose of *Payment
of $issoo 'with interest from March
10, 1935. and costs herein expend,
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
NOTICEi
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
S. G. BOGGESS
WEST HIGHWAY-Jain- welt st
Murray. at West End Mani Nation
JUNE BRIDES"
-Before the ceremony
Be sure that he is a con-
siderate one who VII sell
you 'to send the family
wash to your laundry.
Murray Laundry
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Manager
NEW CAR!
FIRST Truly De Luxe Car of Low Price!
FIRST Car with Monitor-Sealed Motor!
NEW NAB 11 406
THERE'S ONLY ONE WORD FOR
REMEMB
ER that statement
as time goes by ... and other
cars begin to be patterned after
this new Nash "400". For here Is
a car so advanced, so different, so
-much better, it cannot help influ-
encing the future design of other
Cars. Read what this sensational
car offers you . . . thenapjpy „the
sensation hr driving it,
n-REVOLUTIONARY!
lel %F. a Fein
Wiwi Cleop -- Slos. 6.111111
1035 LAFAYETTE-Suitt a, N.sh-
&Olt different models in the lowest
pr.,* field -$5110 to $7101 o. b. factory-
lowest trired sedan with trunk in the
y, with only one erceptton
Nossitor-Sealed Natio
lierod Service Mood
Stool Top, All-Stool Body
Aoreloeni Design
Super-Hydrae/Pc Brakes
Synchronized Springing
Balanced Weight
Midsection Seating
Roomiest Car at the Price
Chitch -Pedal Starting
Luggage Comportment in
Every Model
Ner
NASH 1.E.AHS THE WOHI.E1 IN MOTOR CAA VALUE!
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street Murray, Kent
ucky
a •a•
sale it the court house door in
Marray. Kentucky, to the highest .
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
a/to - the 24th day of June, 1935. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon_ a
credit -of 'six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit: -
Same is located on the East
side and adjoining the Railroad
Right of way. and further de-
scribed as being located in Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East and further
described as being immediately
at lot-owned by Lon McGee 
and by beginning at the North
West corner Lon McGee's lot
thence East parallel with said Mc-a&
Gee's North line seventy-five (75111,
feet to land of M. T. Morris; thence
North one hundred-fifty (150) feet
to the Southeast corner of lot own-
ed- by Mrs. Gladys Scott, thence
West seventy-five-sWie feet to the
lands of the Nashville. Chatta-
nooga and St. Louis Right of Way;
the South one hundred and fifty
(150) feet to the beginning. See
Deed Book 54 page 2, Calloway
County Clerks Office:
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with`
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of. a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms --Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
The Famous
W. T. Sledd & Co.
offers everything for the
man in summer wear. Sev-
eral items. just received., _
SWIM SUITS
See our display of of men's
a n d women's sWirnming
suits. ;Trunks, single piece
cut-away suits, two piec
suits-
$1.00 to $3.00
STRAWS
r
of every weight and 'type.
Many haven't bought yet
and we still have a large se-
lection-
$1.00 to $3.50
SPORTS SHOES
Solid whites. See the new
Washette-can be washed
clean and white after any
type hf soiling.
See our bargain rack of
Sport Oxfords, up to $6.00
valueS .. all go at-
;2.95
WASH SUITS
Tropical worsteds, Pain
mach. Suits in either' one or
two pants, iii either sport or
plain back, single or double
breasted.
WASH TROUSERS.
All colors, all sizes-
$1.00 to $2.50
W. T.  Sledd & Co.
Murray, Ky.
• -mi.:. • .
••••
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WILL C. M'COY IS
CALLED THURSDAY
Death Comes After 4 Months HI-
ness; Member of Elm Grove
Baptist Church.
Funeral and burial aervices were
held from the First Baptist church.
Murray, Friday afternoon at two
o'clock for William C. McCoy, well
known citizen, who died Thursday
morning at 10:30 o'clock at his
home two and a half miles Kist
of Murray following a four
months illness. He was 50 years
old. Burial was a Elm Grove.
Mr: McCoy underwent an opera-
tion shortly rater the first of the
--year, after which pneumonia de-
veloped. He suffered a relapse
arid never recovered his strength.
Mr. McCoy was born and reared
between the rivers in Trigg county
and in his youth was an sutstand-
ing athlete, particularly in base-
ball in -Which he was a sterling
pitcher. For the . past several
years he had been a driver for the
"Covington Bros. Grocery Co.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Nannie McCoy,',a slaughter,
Mrs. C: C. McAllister, WIngo, Ky.:
two sons, Allen arid Bill. Jr., his
father, D. P. McCoy-,- Hopkins-
ville; 'three sisters, Mrs. Sidney•
Hargess and Mrs. Edwaird Pugh.
both of Bumpas Mills. Tenn., and
Miss Sarah McCoy, cincinnati;
one brother. Tom McCoy, Hopkins-
,and three grandchildren.-
Mr. McCoy was avitember of the
Elm Grove Missionary Baptist
church and services were con-
ducted from. the Murray First Bap-
tist Church in the presence of a
large crowd by the Rev. J. H.
Thurman and the Rev. R. F.
Gregory. Burial was in the Elm
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Jake Dunn,
Cliff Thampson, Tellus Hutchins,
Eb Clark, George Hart, and Zel-
ner Carter.
2 Arrested By
Game Wardens
Lorton Jackson and 'Harrel
Jones were arresteg and placed
in jail Monday by Game Wardens
, Bugg and Oury for 'violation of
,Ak the fish and game la)s.- The two
-are residents of the county. •
Eighteen arrests have been made
this month Mr. Oury stated ad
50 pieces of contraband confis-
cated. In Elliott county more than
30,000 baby chicks were pur-
It ,Pays to Dead the I lasialtrusd chased and sores of brooders built.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,80, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Two Cars Stolen
monday Night
Two cars were stolen last Mon-
the first car theft in
Murray in many months. The car
belonging to Mrs. Gladys Scott
was stolen from near the home
about 8 o'clock. No alarm was
made by Mrs. Scott until about
AI_ _9'0(4 as it was thought that
membert of the family had the
car. The car was a new Plymouth
and had been serviced for a trip
to Texas which Mrs. Scott and
others were going to begin Tues-
Arty mornir;g. The ear had been
driven only 500 miles.
An older model car, a Chevro-
let, belonging to Curd Churchill
was stolen from front of the home
on South Sixth street. The theft
occurred between 12 midnight and
morning. It was thought the Chev-
rolet was stolen and stripped of
tires and accessories but Do clues
could be found. Officers notified
officials in surrounding towns and
gave descriptions of the cars.
Miss Martha Decker Wins
Handsome Selling Prize
Mrs. C. 0. Decker has received
word that her daughter, Miss
Murtha Decker, a member of the
sale:, force of a large chain - store
in Detroit, has just returned from
a week's visit to New York at
the expense of the company for
leading the entire number of, em-
ployees in a sales contest for Rich-
ard toliet goods.
Miss Decker made the trip by
plane, was the guest at a leading
Gotham hotel and enjoyed many
splendid shows, all at the com-
pany's expense.
It will be recalled that Joe
Wear, a native of Murray, is the
sales representative for Richard
Hudnut along the middle Atlantic
Seaboard.
Home Loan Corp. to
,Open Until June 27
M. E. Scyster, district manager
of the Paducah office of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation has
been notified by Mr. Preston De-
lano. general manager of the Home
Owners' Corporation, Washington,
D. C., that. new applications for
loans to distressed home owners
!'will be received for a limited
period of time, terminating at mid-
night, June 27 .1935.
Ice Cream
Always a Treat
- Desserts may tome and desserts inar_ips, but
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is always welcome.
Your family loves it and it's good for them ... ask
any dietician. It's nourishing and rich in vitamins,
so serve it often..
TENTH and MONROE
_
PADUCAH, KY..
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1935
' COUNTY BOARD
NAMES TEACHERS
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
Usen who get their copy in by
Monday:
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Cu.
Dr. Earl Adams
Murray Milk Products Co.
_Kirksey F. F. A.
Rev. & B. Motley
Eagle
Lynn Grove News
Capitol Theatre
Rev. J. C. Barr
Vancleave News
The Vancleave junior Sunday
School class will present the play,
"Now Adolph", at the McCuiston
schoolhouse Saturday night, June
82 A Negro play, "Dark Secret",
with lots of fun and excitement
will also be' given. A small ad-
mission will be charged.
Mr. and Mrs. Clency Burkeen
have a new radio installed in their
home.
A new case of measles has de-
veloped the past Week in this
community and the victim is R.
E. Wright.
We are having some nice show-
ers and now we will reset tobacco
while some are not through set-
ting the weed.
Dallis Morris of Illinois is the
guest of Mr. afid Mrs. Lonnie Mor-
ris.
E. B. Brandon and family motor-
ed to Mayfield last Saturday ev,
ening and purchased a new car.
Verdie Miller is also driving a
new car.
There will be • crowd of singers
froen Concord to sing at Van-
cleave June 22. Come and hear
them.—Busy Body.
Route 5 News
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and daughter Virginia Nell were
In Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bonnie Watts of Akron,
Ohio, is visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
near Providence this week.
Mrs. Bonnie Watts, who has been
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Wilford for the past
few days left for Mayfield this
morning and will leave for hes-
t/Samoan Akron, Ohio 'next lIzidssr,
Folks of this community have
been looking forward to today
(Thursday) as it is the date of
Homecoming at Stone School. A
grand time is expected to be had
by all.
It still rains and the grass still
grows but we can't help it, can we
ne and TWO Room SadOT
Begin July 15; Teachers
Mast Be Examined.
The County Board of Education
named the teachers for the 1935-
36 school year at a meeting of the
board Monday. Many of the
teachers were renamed and a few
changes :ware- made. Five places
have not been filled. The one and
two room schools will open July
15 Superintendent Wrather states.
All teachers must have a health
examination before the school term
opens. The health certificates are
issued by Dr. J. A. Outland, countst
health officer.
Teachers included in the list
are as follows:
Almo 
liH. A. Lassiter, principal. Clifton
Brown, Raymond Story, Mrs. Ray-
mond Story.
Faxon
Guy Billington, principal. J. H.
Walston, Audie Folwell, Hazel
Jones, Conn Barnett, Mildred
Swann. Dove Anna Craw.
Hazel
Vernon James, prinaipal, Jack
Kelly, Cordelia Erwin, Joseph
Miller, blurt Jones, Lorena Black-
burn.
Kirksey
Holman Jones, principal, Martha
Huie, Bean l Darnell, Mrs. Bearl
Darnell, Crystell Palmer.
Lynn- Greve
T. C. Arnett. principal, Sallie
Howard, Kula Mae Doherty, Buren
Jeffrey. Modest Clark, DuIsie Mae
Swann, Reba Ford, Mrs. T. C.
Arnett, Modell Miller.
New Concord
Oury Lassiter, principal, Milton
Walston, Mrs. Ralph Churchill,
Robbie Mae Breach. Otis Loins,
Juna Wilson. .
.„ Pleasant Valley
D. D. Crass, Lee Warren Fox.
Pine -Bluff (Col.)
Ruth Keys.
Pleasant Hill (Col.)
Beatrice Miller.
Cherry
Hugh Hurt, Lonnie White.
Coldwater
Rex Watson, Nellie Ruth Jones.
Dexter
Beurdean Wrat he r. Maurelle
Clendenon.
East Shannon
Tillman Taylor, Mrs. Vernon
Moody.
MeCalsion
Owen Billington. Mary
Outland
Prentice Lassiter. Estelle Mc-
Eagle? 
Dougal.
Well, so long everbody.
—Bim Barn
W. E. Clark Succeeded
As Carrier Head
W. E. Clark was succeeded as
president of the First District As-
sociation of letter carriers at a
meeting of the group at Fulton
last Thursday. M. A. Rawles,
Cerulean, was named president
and Clark was named delegate to
the National conventir in Boston
in August.
Approximately 125 carriers from
the district was present and those_
from Calloway were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Melu-
gin, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts,
Gus Lamb, Dick Starks, Hal Hurt,
Kirksey, Atmer Lassiter, Almo,
H. R. Kelsey of Allen county
bought a production-bred Jersey
sire having a record of 452 pounds
of butterfat on his dam's side.
Not Evei:ybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
The sooner you plan your future, the
better your future will be. . . .
The Average Man
Through Life Insurance, do everything that he wants to
do, for himself and his family.
R .H. THURMAN
Special Agent New York Life Insurance Company
Celebrating its Ninetieth Anniversary--
NOTt:—We have one of the company's oldest policyholders in Mur-
ray, "Uncle" Allman Beale. Read his opinion on his New York Life
Policy.
Pottertown
Essie Hale, Frocie Hale.
Sznotherntan
Koska Jones, Christine Grogan.
Vancleave
Leonard Burkeen, Pauline
Stroud.
tilakely
Lucile Clendenon.
Backuslinrg
Neva Miller.
- Brooks Chapel
Lucile Walston.
Center Ridge
Lila Watson.
Chestnut Grove
Virginia Kindred,
Edge Hill
Hoyt Jones.
Elm Grove
Mildred Lassiter;
Flint
Marelle L. Morris.
Gunter's Flat
Leon Burkeen.
Goshen
la,rotlsy Row land.
Grindstone
John Braswell,
Heath
Myrtle Chapman.
Harris Grove
R. L. Cooper.
Independence
—Onie Barnett.
Kelley
Novie Orr.
Locust Grove
'Lela Cain.
Landon
Folwell.
Russel Watson.
Macedonia
Louisa Parker.
Malory
Milton Henry.
Martha's Claps] .
Martha •Key.
New Providence
Mrs. Herbert Underwood..
Palestine
Frances Ross, A
Pleasant Grove
Lowel Gingles.
Paschall
Mrs. Lenon Hall.
Russell's Chapel
Fred Harrell
Rosin Ridge
Mae Harris.
Smith
Lurwin Swift.
Spring Creek
Ruth Overby.
Salem
I.. D. Miller.
Stone
Otho Winchester -
South Howard
Fred Clark.
Shiloh
Frances Curd.
Steelyville
Elizabeth Walker.
Shady Hill
Evelyn Scott.
Thompson•
Thelma Jones.
lUtterback
!nett Walston
Woodiawn
Guy Lovins.
White Oak
Conna Mae Miller.
Wyatt
Theron Riley
Rosco Stone, a' Fulton county
farmer, bought a polled Hereford
bull to head his herd of purebred
and grade cows.
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Softball Notes
The Sunburst team has traded
Dynamite Dunn, peppery infielder,
to the Bluebirds for Jewel Hackett,
hard-hitting outfielder.
Interest is on the pick-up since
warm weather has come and com-
mencement events are over. The
I
crowd last Thursday night was the
best of the seeson thus far. The
Friday night throng was a little
off, but perhaps because it was
a "play off" night.
It looked for a long time Mon-
day as if the teams could not play
as scheduled but Old Sol finally
come out and put the strangle hold
on Jupiter Pluvius and smiled so
benignly that the ground got in
condition for play.
The Bank of Murray had the
toughest of tough breaks .When
Thurman slipped just as he went
to catch a line drive from a Blue-
bird's bat in right field. The wet
grass wouldn't let the brakes hold
and Thurman's feet went out from
under him just as the ball got
there. A flock of ,runs scampered
over as the ball went for a home
run with the bases papulated like
a molasses barrel with flies.
The Retails will toss Nat Ryan
Hughes in the box after Frank
Stubblefield goes to Lexington to
school for the summer. Nat whang-
ed 'em across the pan at the start
of the season last year but got
a broken finger anaone of the first
games and retired 'to the outer
garden.
Everyone is anxiously awaiting
next Tuesday night, June 11. when
the League leading Models and
Bluebirds tangle for the top rung—
provided the two clubs are still
out in front when that times rolls
around.
George Hart is having a difficult
time holding together hiss bunch
of youngsters an the bank team.
About the time George gets a valu-
able boy he goes on a summer
trip.
The Jones Drug team goes along
winning a lot of ball games just
when unexpected. The East side
pill rollers have one of the snapp-
iest infields in the laegue.
a ,Sunburst lost a tie for the lead
last week to Bluebirds when the
Dairymen let the Resells upset
them after having a 7-run lead.
Parker's Greasers slipped, into
the second division for a night
last week when Jones beat Dr.
Smith, essaying a comeback. They
regained it the next night, how-
ever, when they trimmed the bank
in a play-off game.
Plans For Lake
Being Completed
Plans for the- artificial lake for
Calloway county- are being com-
pleted. Two sites have been sur-
veyed and the decision will be
made within .* few days. Work
should begin on the dam for the
lake within about 30 days J. R.
Oury states.
The a4e is secured by the Cal-
loway C4anty Game and Fish Pro-
teCtive Association. Labor will be
secured through the K.E.ilak. _tad
funds will be contributed by the
association. The association now
has some 60 members and about
160 will be secured.
$1 A1 l a year Is irdIrway.•1w Marshall. Oirairalk Ma-
ry and Stewart Ginuntiee.
Aar-. • *.
the State of Isataaky.
t9 ngi a year to any addreaa
9r•-•" other than above.
Volume CHI; No. 23
QUIETUS GIVEN
SHERIFF KINGINS
County Gives Marine Qaletss
Friday: Sate Saturday at
Frankfort.
Sheriff Carl Kingins was gi,en
his quietus by the county at a
special meeting of the Calloway
County Fiscal court late Friday -
afternoon. The quietus was given
ins-a -few hours after the meeting
of the commissioners, ,E. G. Nealp,
deputy clerk, and C. A. McCuis-
ton. and Sheriff Kingins on Thurs-
day.
Sheriff Kingins left late Friday
evening for Frankfort where he
received his asiietus from the state
on Saturday. Sheriff Kingins was
accompanied by Mrs. Kingins.
Gunter's Flat
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Wilson
Memphis spent the week end wilt
the latter's parents. Mr and Mn.
Billie Dunn of Midway.
Otho Winchester attended the
singing at Mt. Carmel Sunday
Mrs. Mattie Farmer, who has
been sick for some time is, serious-
ly ill at this writing. . -
Aubry Adams, son of Mr. &dB
Mrs. Tobe Adams, and Miss Lillias
Walker were married Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown and
family of Paris spenr the week end
with the latter's parents, Mr..**
Mrs. Wave! Alderson of Midwer
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and da
Myrtle Mae, returned to -
home at Midway after a ten der
visit in Nashville. Tenn. • as
—"Rosebud" s
-DOCTOR TOLD HER
HOW TO LOSE 17
POUNDS OF FAT
Gossipers Peeved_•  - -
Mrs. Robert Hickey of-Roseville,
Calif., writes: "My doctor prescrib-
ed Kruschen Salts for me—he said
they wouldn't hurt me in the least.
I've lost 17 potods in 8 weeks.
Krushchen is worth itsc weight in
gold."
• Mrs. Hickey paid no attention to
gussipers who said there was no
safe way to reduce—envious wom-
en who don't like to see others
youthfully slim. She wisely fol-
lowed her doctor's advice. Why
don't YOU?
Get a jar of Kruschen toddy
(lasts 4 weeks and- costs but a tri-
fle) and If you don't lose 12 lbs. and
feel years younger and healthier--
money back. Simply take half tea-
spoonful in cup of hot water.eVery
morning (tastes fine with juice ot
half a legion added). Dale Stubble-
field & 0. sells lots of It.
s
•'.
CONIIIN111:1 1(11174
When the Electric Refrigerator Salesman comes to You
Ask Him—
Whether, whet* he uses the term "electric re-
frigeration" he means that electricity direct-
ly produces ice or cold air? If he honestly
confesses, he will say that his machine is de-
pendent on a gas forming chemical sulphur
dioxide, methyl (not menthol) chloride or
ethyl chloride.
Ask Him—
What happens when the so-called "auto-
matic control" bils,,to work and the pressure
in the machine becomes too great?
Ask Him—
If his device is certain to provide plenty of ice
for emergencies.
Ask Him
if the tiny collies of in his machine
are not white, murky and frothy? Also
whether these tiny cubes do not often take on
(during freezilg process) an objectionable
taste or odor from foods from the water
used?
Or
Ask Him—
Why perishable foods or fruit dry up when
left in his machine?
•
•
Ask Him—
How long you may reasonably expect his
machine to last.
Ask Him—
Where is the economy of using electricity,
chemicals, etc. to keep, foods much longer
than is required.
Ask Him
How often his machine must be defrosted.
Ask Him—
Why salesmen are warned to avoid discus-
sion about the first cost and the after ex-
pense of "these machines."
Aftk Him—
Why salesmen are told to use "Pride of Pos-
session" as their chief talking point—that
Mrs. So and So has one. "You certainly
want what she has."
Ask Him—
Why the salesmen are urged to deride and
belittle in every way the ice man and his
product.
THEN ASK, US
AND LET US 13?CoVE TO YOU:
... that ice provides all the refrigeration needed to keep perishable foods fresh a
nd wholesome for fully as
long a timb as economy and good common sense tell you such foods should be kept.
... that ice is a far cheaper method of doing this than any mechanical-chemical substitute an
d that ice, un-
like those substitutes can bp summoned to Your service when needed or dismissed whe
n it is not.
... that ice requires but one kind a service, that given by the ice man.
... that ice within its crystal depths, can hide no chemical, no form of me
chanism, nothing that could
mean danger or trouble to you or to your children. 
... that ice is nature's own cold,,paker, a true "self worker" that can be depend
ed upon under any and all
conditions and at all times o do its duty safely, silently, efficiently and economi
cally.
Safe Sure Silent Saving
Use Pure I C E
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known to the Scientific World"
For ServICE— Telephone 64
.111.1111181&. 
.0
•
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Wiater H. Jackson, Formerly pf
Calloway, Writes of New Mexico
Alburqueretue. N. M. disease Overcame me. The first
?dr. and Mrs -Wayne Howard: place this company sent me 
was
Dear. Mr and Mrs. Howard as to Texas then to Louisiana. th
en
I trey here in this hospital I get 'so Arkansas. to Alabama. Geo
rgia
lonesome and blue at times I don't and then back to Texas, 
from
101910: what, to do. Often times my 'there to Oklahoma. North C
am-
thoughts wander back to old Ken- line. through Virginia. Ari
zona
lucky where I once lived. and I and then to West Tennessee. 
and
often think of 3.ipu people and uteri the company talked a
bout
how I would enjoy myself when r sending me to Kentucky but never
woojd go to your home and many -did. I then went up in Ohio, Illi-
times I have thought than_l_woulel non,. Michigan. Indiana and then
write to you people but have put back to Kansas and two other
in-eft -from • llale Au li^le  tes that I left out that I worked
finallY I have started to write you Bing books find they were Mi.-
all a few lines. stssippi arid Floridg. Then I me to vane good care of 
myself
Well. time has brought many traveled all over New Mexico but
changes since I saw you folks I did not
 sell books in New Me- 
and in about three months I would
ad
be well and back working. I went
last. I never thought I would co nor In
diana, Michigan Ohio and to the ssititarium in August, 1924.
be 'sick- with tUberCtIkall--for 111-Mlnoas---I was selling 
Real Silk_
Hoisery for the Real Silk Hoisery 
When I went there I had some
years: it will be 11 years tills money but not a lot I
 spent what
Jutr-since I first broke down. I 
Mille Indianapolis. Ind. . money I had pretty freely, think-
have --worked some in that time After I left Nashville. 
Tenn.. in ing I would soon get well and be
back to work. I went on that way
for almost two years and now and
then I would ask the doctor when
I could go to work, and he would
say not yet. So I got tired of
that So I said, "Doctor. can't I
'do something?", and he said. "I
hate to tell you but you will never
be able to work again" So I
said. well I am broke and I will
have to do some work before I
can pay you all I owe you. Then
be changed his statement and asked
what kind of work I had done
most. I told him I had barbered
and he told me that that would
not hurt me I tried to work some
but could do but little.
would me a new. ear each
when I worked on e salary.
"-.ZIN.iatt my thee to go over.
oulstwerys week on ittaxtrnis-
f9r.it is this way. if you don't
leeks! lie apeman money they
wilt net keep you, so anyone just
as well go on-a commission at. the
start. But it no use to cry
over spilt milk.
I could have saved some money
when I worked but the trouble
was I utc.uld work a few months
then I would be sick and have to
pay doctor's bill, so you see I could
not get much ahead that way and
therefore I did not have very
muck saved WIN= I was stricken
dawn
The physician told me to go
to- the-Stann-fhwallarium in West
Texas for--T.- lin WA they said for
but I could not do much I can't
, sae hnve I have gotten by all that
tint*. but I guess where there is
- will there is away. Now I will
begin to tell you a few places
that I have been since I left Ken-
tucky. I went to school for a
while after I left there, that was
at White House. Tenn. Then I
- barbeted for several years in
Nashville.- Tenn.. then it was in
1917 that I began to feel bad allthe 
time
 so I telatd with some book business. got so I could
1115. I wanted to see every state
in the U. S. but I went down like
the Titanic and I only got in 21
States of the Union and Old Mexi-
co and Canada. I sure did want
to make all the states, but when I
got the diesase in a more advanced
form it stopped me.
Of all -the places I have been.
I, like Nex Mexico and North
Carolind-the hest. But back to the
make pretty good at it. I rernern-
physicians and they iiivised me to
get a too out in the open, I guess
they thought that I had T B. at
that tune but they did not tell
me. but just the same I got a job
sellintbooks for the Sautnwestern made $6.000 but I was on a
Fluiskaliusg Co. of Nashville. Term, straight salary and expenses. My
I 1,lied with this company for salary that years was $150.00 per
al six years and got to feeling month, car.,ohotel bill, laundry.
bettlem(or a while, but finally the stamps. in fact all exoenses' and
her. II dais in- the year of 1920
that I sold $10.000 worth of Bibles
and other religious books. If I
had been working on a com-
mission that year I would have
1/
Home
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS
OF THESE SPECIAL VALUES
. . HOW caw) fsavo
me
an
ell
as
This Certificate Coupon
Worth 1.5.O. purchase
of .5 or more gallons of world famous
SWP HOUSE PAINT
This coupon will be accepted as $1.50 in Mgt from any property
owner purchasing Sot mare WP House Paint during
this Event. One eider' to •
Name 
Address.
4.•
The Modern Multi-pigment Paint
Years of scientific research have built the
old fashioned, single pigment, lead and oil
e
(mixed with • stick) paint into • superior
• house paint. S-W Oslo, an exclusive S-W
ingredient, and other pigments added to
s mere lead and oil make SWP DIGIT dun
able. more fume-resistant. There is one
way to be sure of • lasting and economical
paint)ob-insist on SWP House Paint.
FREE B°°KONNO"PA'N'''14 pages giving all the facts on house
painting. May save you 50% on your painting costs. Get
your copy today-Free.
Special
Dress up lour Porch
At a Rh: .4tring-1,
PORCH & DECK PAINT
:al Price
1 Quart . . 93c
Make your porch floor again
inviting. So easy to apply'
,--so easy to keep clean.
One coat covers solid over
same color. Made to stand
scrubbings-and hard usage.
6 SERVICEABLE COLORS
Them is nothing that will
give More lasting happi-
ness than- your Anse--
bright and new looking
with a coat of SWP House'
_Paint-end your invest._ 4.
merit protected against
decay and deterioration.
STOP ROOF LEAKS
Sisaiat
Gallons S-W
LIQUID ROOF CEMENT
Block . .$1.45
This hesivy.boched.
and-free roof cem-
Kt-ent contains long
asbestos fibres and will water.
proof all types of roofs. Saves
more than it costs
EBONC5I. 65.
Roof Point
Iliac k-I
ELASTIC- 5 c.
Roof Cement
Black--1 pounds
Sflegial
•
Beautiful and Colorful Floors
At a Big Saving
SW FLOOR ENAMEL
or-
] Qt. Reduced to
Now lustrous, col 
93c
ful floors we so easy
to secure. One cost,.
ma • seamless newll
flocelayours Cleans
'easy. Stands hard
knocks. Quick drying.
tO POPULAR COLORS
MURRAY PAINT AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
Nov. Fourth strqes--, Murray, Ky.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
-
At this tiane I had about
enough money to get to Tucson.
Ariz. so I had just heard that
Tucson was the best place for
T. B. victims so I went there and
worked a teat months and at once
got sick again. I then got into a
charity hospital. I got sonic better
there during „the winter months.
but when summer came and with
it the heat 1 115 in the shade, and
there was no shade) My brother.
of Detroit, Mich.. wanted me to
come to see him so I went at an
early date There I saw Lela. Re-
ba and my step-mother. and Annie
said Charlotte. in fact. I got to see
quite a few of my people. I re-
mained up there from August to
October. 1920. I had a round trip
ticket from Tucson. Ariz,. to De-
troit, Mich.. so I got my ticket re-
routed by Albuquerque and came
here and have been here since ex-
cept two summer that I returned
to Detroit. My brother was mak-
ing some money and helped me
for a while then he took stomach
trouble and he.--,sposit a lot in an
effort to recovers-tit .tiealth. vs-
' I would just work a while then
try to get in some charity hos-
pital. I am now in a Catholic and just -over in west Texas I
sanitarium and this is the fourth went With a friend of mine one
time I have come 'here. I was time to a ranch that had 800 sec-
ashamed to come after all . the dons in „it which covered all of
others turned me down. I guess two counties and a pert of a third.
In the last six years I have spent I asked the man who owned the
at least two and one half years in
this sanitagiam. Maybe I haat
peld_thass, le all. $250.00 and they,
have never liked me' for one cent.
Of course. when I am out trying
to work if I can get and extra miles from a post office. I stayed'
$5.00 I give it to them and of out there for 10 days and I had
course that's right. And, they a very nice time.
Guess it will take you folks all
day to read the entire letter, but
you can read it some day when
it rains all day and you can't do
any thing else.
I guess Ted and Preston are
both grown and married by now.
The last time I remember seeing
them they were both just kids.
1' don't guess I would know any-
body out there now. How is Mrs.
Jennie Rogers? I heard that her
husband passed away. As I know
I can't ever come back out theta.
I want you folks to come out
here I know yOu both will en-
joy the trip. ,Prom here it is only
900 miles to Los Angeles. Calif.,
just a two- day drive And if
can get enough .money I would
make the trip to LOS Angeles with
you. But money is a thing of the
past with me. All the money I
get is just oiled little my friends
AFTERNOON, JUNE 6, 1935.
give me and that's not much. But,
I am use to doing without new.
I have ait m=tomach and I
have to 111Y:7".
course I have 0My it and every
dime I get, I either spend it for
medicine or goat's milk. I have
been in the hospital this time
for about 14 months. It was in
December. 1933 that I worked all
day and that night I had • hemor-
rhage and then in about 10 days
from that time I had another
almost twice as severe as the first
and then about 10 days later I
had still a third that was worse
than the others and then is the
time I thought the end had come.
have never been any good since
end I- may never be any good but
I have not given up yet. I am
just getting -over the flu now and
honest 'I am feeling better than I
have in a long time, I lost quite
a bit of weight from the flu and
it left me pretty weak, but I feel
a lot better than I did before I
had it.
tus and httle Willie and they got
lea and Uncle Jim was so tan-
? That was before and
Musa got married I will never
t those good old tones. As
bee in bed so muck I *Mk
-et gni" thing that has lumpesuch
in the. past.
Mr. Howard. I wish you folks
would make a trip out here, /
know you would like this coun-
try We have plenty of deer, and
quite a few large lakes and they
have plenty of nice' flan There
is also Cadl's Bad Cave, the larg-
est in the world, lots of nice
mountains and you surely can see
a long distance out here. One
mountain, that we call Old Bald),
is 100 miles away and 'ybb elth
see snow on it on a clear day and
we don't have many cloudy days
out here I saw a sign on a cafe
out here that read like this, -free
Meals Any Day the Sun Don't
Shine".
This is a real nice town herr 
not too large nor too small. The
population is about 30,000 with
Iota cif -Mexicans_ . Wa . have New
Town and Old Town. All the
Mexicans live in Old Town and
the Americans live in New Town.
I surely like this country. I like
the mountains and we have
plenty of them. too. One chain of
the Rockies come through here:
we have a nice drive here, we
call it the Rim Drive. We start
out here going due East and then
we go in that direction about 12
miles until we strike the moun-
tains, then we begin to circle
around the mountain to the North`
and we travel 74 miles around
them, and when we get to the
highest place on the mountain we
are 10.500 feet above seal level
and don't think it isn't cold up
there, even in August.
Some portions in this town are
5.280 feet, or one mile. We have
nice summers here, with the nights
always cool and- we don't have
much winter. It is very dry Most
of the time. I saw it go 18
months at one time without any
rain but as a tate we have a
rainy season here about the latt
of July or August and that makes
grass for the Out side cattle.
Most of the people who come out
here like it. We have plenty of
Indians. They will not work, but
just walk around with a blanket
on. They have a lot of Indian
jewelry to sell. The women do
all the- work We have a lot of
old things out here to see they
claim here that Santa Fe. our
capital, is the oldest town in the
U. S. A. I just wish you could
see it This town has never' been
ehanged. It is just like it was
'almost 400 years ago There is
also an old Catholic 'church, that
dates back over 300 years The
streets there looks like allies, you
can hardly pass a car on the street.
They have large ranches out here
never say one word about what
they do. I can't bite the hand
that's feeding me. ..Now. I don't
mean, that the other churches don't
give. No doubt that they give as
much Or more for charity. but the
people that really need it don't
get it. Well I guess that's enough
of that.
I am just telling you all my ex
penences Some of my life has
been tough. I just wish I could
see you folks once .more. I coujd
tell you so much that I can't
write. I do most of this printing
laying in bed, its easier to print
than write. I often think of the
times that we all use to go to the
river. We surely did have some
good. old times then. By the wny,
do you remember the time we all
started to the lake. I believe., but
we only got to the river and if
you recall Uncle Jim Jackson. Cle-
ranch how many horses he had
and he said 1400 horses and 1384
heed of cattle and stated that heti
did not know how many sheep,
goats and hogs he had. It was 30
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatism sot Washington, D. C., up
to $5,000.06 and by our TWELVE TZARS OT SOUND BANKING.
r PfiTor.'"W'',
Make Your Own Luck
ilayeMoney
T HE man who does his own work better than his co-
II laborers is bound to get ahead.
Build your own good luck by doing better work, and
saving part of the money you earn.
Success will come.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
HAVE MONEY'
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our 'Bank YOUR Bank
Awe
gab..
IIAVE MONETI
and you
can strike the mountains M 12
miles.
Well I began this letter a little
more than a month ago. I had
just had the flu and was feeling
geod except I was weak, so I
vrote - a little .every day for about
sa week, then I got sick again and
could not do anything until now.
I 'am feeling some better now and
Mr. Howard, speaking of fishing,
the best place I have ever found
to fish was at Galveston, Tex. It
was there in the Gulf of Mexico
that I liked very much, for I like
to fish fain when I fish, I mean
I want to be busy all the time
taking them off the hook and I
surely was busy thorn all the time.
I want to tell you people a good
joke on myself when I first came
out to this country. I got on a
street car the first morning I was
here and rode out to the end of
the car line. I got off of the car
and noticed some mountains in
the distance. I did not ask any
one how far it was to the moun-
tains. but I thought they were
about three or four miles away.
I thought I would walk out to
them and I started on my way
at about 8 a. m. and I walked
until 10:45 a. m and still it looked
like I was not getting much
closer to the mountains so I met
a man he a ear coming from the
mountains and I stopped him and
asked him how far it was to my
destination and he began to laugh
at me and said well, you don't
belong out here and 1 skid no. I
have just come out here. Ne told
me it was 18 miles from tow to
the mountains and that I - was
only half way. Well, I was tired
out and I ask hint if he was
going to town and he said yes so
I asked for ii .ride back. I got
in the car with him and the man
asked what part of the country
I was from. I told him I came
from Texas to this place but I
am really from Kentucky and he
said I don't know whether I have
a drink for you or not but we
will see, so he found a bottle-
about half full of whiskey and he
handed it to me and I took a
drink with him.
You see, every. body seems to
think that anyone from Kentucky
will drink and also seem to think
that Kentucky is a bait- place. It
does have a bad name.
This town has grown at least
10.000 people since I first came out
here. They just had a dirt road
out to the mountains when I first
came out here and the nearest
road to the mountain was 18 miles.
Now the road is paved
I must finish this letter. I want
you folks to remember I think of
you folks often and I hope I can
t7r.. gass:c.it•Imareste tints Give-ty,43 Pres. Please
let rise hear you all again
and if we never meet ia this
life again I hope and pray the
good Lord that we will meet in
a better place where there is no
sickness and no sorrow.
Always your friend,
Walter H. Jackson
P. S.-Excuae all mistakes. I hope
you people will come out to The
-Sunshine State", some time. I'll
date this when I finish this let-
ter, March 28, 1935.
Stella Gossip
Hurrah for Judge Wallis! He
suggests that benches be placed in
the courthouse yard for us coun-
try folks. Indeed, when...I get
home from Murray "rm all in",
felt like I'd done a hard day's
work.
I saw Gene Gilbert put a 50-lb.
block of salt in hts car in Mur-
ray Saturday, to be placed in his
livestock lot. Any farmer that
does not do that, ain't got good
sense!!
Robert Hart's complaint about
not allowing people to vote to
elect school superintendents in the
"Public Voice,' expressed by senti-
ments. Just as well cut out votin'
altogether. Yes, and consolidating
sheriff and jailer to "one man" was
another bad blunder and that
blame sales tax -capped the cli-
max". Shoo, fly, nigger!!"
Now, one more thing. That
Smoot-Hawley Tariff. Hoover law
of 1929 cut the farmers' throat
from ear to ear. The Roosevelt
regime has restored the farmers'
products up to a high level. We're
marching through Immanuars
ground. There's ole brother Ben
and sister Loose goin' to telegraph
the news to uncle Backe Juice.
Another good rain Sunday after-
noon. June 2, 1935 -----
I intend to `lay by' my corn by
mail box this week.
Henry Andrews. Orris- Hendrick.-
and a lot of women and girls
surely did get stalled in the
narrow lane between my place and
Leon Hicks' and I don't mean per-
haps. and it pouring down rain,
which inflicted a severe strain on
both of the autos. But, such is
life!!
Repeal of the 18th amendment
tProhibition) made bad matters
Worse. "Bootleggers" are selling
more whisky than the govern-
ment. I fore-knew it, I've done
unhitched both traces and took
out!!
An old guy, ugly mug, ax me
how old I in / dun no, my age
got burnt up on the 7th day of
Feb. 1907. when the house and
contents went up in fire and
smoke. Now I ax you, how old
you ix? f--2a gle" .
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
FE Tax-free Investment
* Yields 6% Net
Have a Second Income, Tax-free! •
As all Joint Stock Land Banks are now in orderly
liquidation - the mortgages of the Louisville and
Union joint Stock Lan Banks are, therefore, avail-
able for purchase by banks, corporations and indi-
viduals. They are ideal investments for providing
a safe, tax-free income.
These mortgages were approved by the Farm Loan BOld'd at
Washington, as collateral to Land Bank Bonds. They are
secured by first mortgages on approved farm properties. The
Farm Loan Act exempts these mortgages and their income from
all taxation. The interest rate is guaranteed. They are payable
on an anicrrtized plan. Most of them have run, to date, an
average of 12 to 13 years. They pay yearly 7% (33% semi-
annually) of the original amount of the loan. That pays the
holder 6% NET interest and retires the mortgage at maturity.
There are now available for purchase aU of our
first mortgagee on approved farm properoes in
Calloway County
and Surrounding Counties
These mortgages are exceptionally desirable investments for
the surplus funds of Banks and Corporations. For the indi-
vidual they are ideal as an annuity or life income. Example:
A $20,000 mortgage which has run 13 years, and is, therefore,
purchasable at its unpaid balance of $16,144, will continue to
pay..p,„4_00 J ar, until retired at maturity-yielding an
approximate 8N% NET.
These mortgages are now available, subject to prior
sale. at their unpaid balances, plus accrued interest.
Mail the coupon today for full particulars on available
opportunities in your county.
•
Lynn Grove News
"Oh Professor". a farce in three
acts, is about a liglakhearted crowd
Of charietert-Is- sot absurd mix-up
that doesn't get straightened out
untill the final curtain goes down
on two hours of riotous tun. This
play will be presaged is the aud-
itorium of the Lynn Grove High
school Saturday evening, June 8.
Mr. and fitra..Hardy Rogers will
visit this week, Mr. Rogers' Sider
Mrs. Sarah Williams of Detroit,
who has been quite iv.
Tennie Wilson Rogers and Odine
Swann left .this _morning for Lex-
ington to attend Junior week.
Mrs. Authur Baugh and- -
Charles will leave next week to
spend•the summer in Detroit where
Mr. Baugh is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. u. Arnett will
leave this week for Lexington
where Mr. Arnett will work to-
ward a master's degree at the
•allna.an.a,an
s
University of Kentucky.
Mr. Homer Miller and Miss
Louise Jones. two popular 
young
people of Lynn Grove, were
married Saturekw-nitteraeon. Julys,
1. Both of thede young People are
graduates of Lynn Grove high
school. Mrs. Miller has been attend-
ing Draughons Business College in
Paducah while Mr. Miller is en-
rolled as a senior at Murray State
Teachers College. They will make
thier home with the groom's
parents for the present.
Announcement
I have, sold my eistIre Interest
le Inns & Cooper, Alms, Ky., to
Mr. L. W. Imes, Mr. Imes has
purchased all the accounts of the
tiesteern and also assumed all its
otshgatIons. Thanking all who
patronized us during my cetutec.
lion with the business. t
Sincerely yours, ,
SUSIE COOPER
LOUISVILLE & UNION JOINT STOCK LAND BANKS
139 South fourth Street Louisville, Kencecky
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
ANA tor (01.1 isfortimcsi
0 Mortgages available  .Coantiss
0 Desirable P.uon for Sitie in. 
Pa* Name Hat-
WHEN LIVES
ARE AT STAKE
Tim seed Ike same tire protec
tions dial
ram drivers demand
Kelly Pettit° on MAI. 30, WON THE See-MILE 
Indianapolis Race
on Firestone Tires. breaking the track record a
nd driving tbeoentire
distance at a rate of 106.240 miles per hour.
This retard is as astounding demonstrati
on of tire efficiency.
Te ge seesell.. ta less than five bouts on 
this rough and bumpy
26-year-old brick track demonstrates 
the strength aid blowout
proseetion that Phestone builds into th
eir Guns-Dipped Tires.
All JENKINS ALSO RECENTLY 
DEMOKISTRATED THE
anunkm. efficiency, and blowout protect
ion built into Firestone Gum-
Dipped Tires, lie drove his 5000 pound car 
over the hot salt beds at
Lake Bonneville, Utah, 3000 miles in 23 
t,se hours. This was an average
speed of 127.2 miles per hour, and 
although temperatures were as
high as 120°, he had no blowout, or tire 
trouble of any kind.
The.. records are mode possible by 
special construction features
Sethi into Firestone Gam-Dipped Tires.
Take no ehanees--proteet soar life and 
the lists of others by
lathes us equip your ear with Firestone Tires. 'al
Before you buy new tires ask yourself these three 
questions
1-5WIR the tread give me the
greatest traction and
or...slims against skidding?"
2.-" Are Whey _beNt te give me the
greatest hieweut p refection?"
3--"Wititeet sacrificing these two
important safety features wi
they give woe longer mileage,
lbws making thews the melt
economical tires I can buy?"
Answer No. I -University tests
show Fircitone Tires stop your
ear L5' :r quicker than best tires.
Answer PCs. 2 -Unequaled per-
formance records prove that Gum-
Dippi g gives the greatest blowout
tproteetion knows.
Answer N.. -'4:isr owners
report unequaled mileage records
of the longer wear and greater
isr.0nomy of Firestone Tim.
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AUTO SUPPLIES AT SIG SAVINGS
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hese the added conlenience and economy of basing them applied.
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A. B. "Uncle Allman" Bale 1 of 7
CIdest New York Life Policy Owners
A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale, one
of the county's oldest, best known
and most substantial citizens, is
one of the seven oldest policy
holders in the New York Life In-
surance Company, an insurance
organization with more than two
and half million polio), owners.
Mr. Beale is one of the seven fea-
tured in an attractive booklet
published by the tsocuotis7. Of the
seven, one is 95, another 94, one
88, another 87; Mr. Beale .and an-
other 86, and the youngest 82. The
booklet contains a picture and a
letter from each of the pioneer 7.
Mr. Beale's letter, which he
kindly gives- us pefmissiost to re-
print is an excellent example of
the value of insurance to-a young
man sysd also gives some interest-
ing personal history at well as an
incident of the War -between the
states.
It follows:—
"The Greatest Prize in
My Estate"
Murray, Ky.
November 12, 1934
My father died in April, 1868.
I was just a boy about twenty
years old, and didn't have any
credit, and I took out this policy
to use it as collateral for any
money that I might want to use
and trade on, and that collateral
is still here today. I have always
been a man that has traded in a
small way. It was trying times
after the war between the North
and South. Our property was all
destroyed, the horses and mules
were taken away from us, and the
corn. I was left without a father
and with very little money. Now,
you have an idea how that policy
- has stood by title in all these try-
ing times when I wanted it. It
Was like a sentinel, alwayi. at its
post!
I would advise anyone that
Wants to have a saving' account
and wants to have collateral to
buy them a New York Life In,
surance policy. It is like the Bank
of England, it is good the world
over. I have made a living, and
a little more than a living, but
the greatest prize in my estate is
my little New York policy. It
has been with me all 'the way. It
stood up and protected my wife
and children and if I had gone
away they could have gone to
school the next day the same . .
I have raised six children. Five
girls and one boy. After my
marriage I started out In the
world without anything except my
policy and my wife . . .
I have lived to an age that I
like everybod and I like a man
or a Company like the New York
Life that has never worried me . .
One while we were plowing
during the war I saw a great big
squad of soldiers coming. They
threw down the fence without get-
ting off their horses, came across
the field as hard as they could
and rode all around us. The Cap-
tain of the squad said to me,
"
"We earne over here to -get_ a_
horse, but you haven't got one
worth a  ," and they left and
didn't take our horses. We had
an iron grey mare and some otfiers
that were worth $200, but we were
as smart as they . . . We almost
starved the horses so no one would
take them . . . - --- -"—
I am enclosing the photograph
you asked for, which was taken
after I was 80 years old.
Yours truly,
A. B. Beale.
'
A Kind Word for
the Rurdl Carrier
The postmaster here has just
concluded the annual inspection
of the seven rural routes .out of
Glasgow. And, as a result of his
observation, and the terrible shak-
ing up he received concludes the
real, unhonored and unappreciated
hero is the rural carrier who, day
in and day out, in hot weather
and cold, makes the rounds
through mud, through rocks and
ravines over a trail that is called
a road. The public has little
knowledge of the difficulties to be
encountereit and overcome. Im-
passable seven or eight months of
the year, these so-called roads are
a disgrace even during the sum-
mer season. A hog likes mud
and a mountain goat loves rocks
and hills and ravines; and were
they endowed with human in:.
tetlIkence. we - would say they
would find supreme happiness in
making the daily routes our car-
riers travel the year round. This
county - could do not better deed
could enter into no activity that
would pay greater dividend than
to concentrate all road building
activity on the rural routes of
the county.—Editor and Postmaster
Joe Richardson in his Glasgow
Times.
Eleven milk routes were start-
ed in Hopkins county by May 1
to supply milk to the Swift
Cheese Company plant at .Madi-
sonville. Farmers agreed at a
series of community meetings to
devote more land to pasture to
take care of the pew market.
V 6' Pick
USED qt VALUE
Al ADVERTISED BY THE FORD DEALERS'
RADIO GIRL
You know the kind of car
you'd like to have—so you
and your family can enjoy
the good driving weather
that's already here. What-
ever your ideas are, you'll
find your neighborhood Ford
Dealer has a late model that
fits them perfectly—at • price
that fits your purse.
Nis Radio Specials include all
popular makes and body
styles—every ear reedy for
the road, packed with Spring-
time pep, power and trouble-
free mileage. Your present
car taken in trade. It prob-
ably will cover the down pay-
men t. Balance in convenient
installments through the
Universal Credit Company.
See your neighborhood Ford
Dealer today . . . before the
big Spring demand depletes
his stock.
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
Telephone 170
•
-
FOR TOP VALUE IN
USED CARS... LOOK
UNDER THE
CANOPY TOP
Murray, Kentucky
GAY" MURRAY
CH fricariiir
By Wm. H. Martin. Jr.
First Lieut. J. 'H. Gray, Infan-
try Reserve, Grays, Ky., and 2nd
Lieut, R. F. Thurston, Coast Ar-
tillery Reserve, Dayton, Ky., re-
cently reported Spr duty at Camp
Murray in connection with the ex-
pansion of the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps which is to take place
within the next few weeks.
The Rev. el. A. Marrs - of 'the
Murray Methodist church opened
the month's religious program at
camp Sunday morning. A good
crowd was out and thoroughly en-
joyed Rev. Marr's talk. The Rev,
E. B. Motley of the First Chirstian
Church is scheduled to conduct
/10.0Vie4itS next Saindays---- --
Thomas Williams and Jelin D.
Miller, veteran members of the
Cubs are away on a few days'
emergency leave. Charles Fugaz-
zi and Eddie James, members of
the Chatters staff have returned
to duty after a few days leave.
Ernest Johns is also back with us
after a few days with sick rela-
tives.
Hubert Griffith and Jesse West
Were recently discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic after recover-
ing from measles.
Although just recovering from
injuries sustained in practice, Ray,
Kuykendall, softball, geptain, led
his team to victory Saturday at
Cadiz.. Camp -Murray was de-
feated by Clinton last week_ but
piled up seven runs against Cadiz
and held that team to ahree. This
camp meets State Park Camp No.
1 at Columbus Sunday playing
both baseball and softball games
in the afternoon.
Due to its enhusiastic reception
by the camp it has been decided
to publish the Camp Murray Chat-
ters, the camp's official news
organ, twice Monthly. The staff
is hard at it making up the next
issue which will be issued June
10.
Cubs Beat Cadiz
"Mitch" Cunningham. star twirl-
er of the Camp Murray Cubs and
local resident, pitched one of the
most spectacular games of his
career Saturday afternoon when
Camp Murray met Company 599
at Cadiz. These companies were
close rivals last season for the sec-
tor championship and this rivalry
was renewed with one of the most
hotly contested matches in the
annals of CCC athletics. Thomas
Williams, one of the original Cubs,
completed the battery which
pitched the entire game.
Murray took the lead in icoring,
Davis and Brown getting runs in
the first and second innings. The
end of the ninth found the score*
tied. Thorpe, veteran pitcher for
-Company '599, replaced Vincent
in the fifth, inning when he made
a home run. Three times Cadiz
loaded the bases on errors but
was denied reins by the excellent
work of Cunningham and Will-
iams. Davis made 'the winning
run 'for Murray in the twelfth
when he was brought in be, Down-
ey. Cadiz loaded the bases with
two outs when Miroc-le knocked a
fly to Miller in left field who
made his fifth catch. Farley, cen-
ter field, made two.
The Cubs chalked up four runs,
Davis and Brown making two
each. The three runs for Cadiz
were made by Thorpe, Ashby and
The umpires were Jones arid
Stevens of the Cadiz Independents
who had to decide several close
"
plays and did so With satisfac-
tion to all players and fans.
',sass:" w"` ZSIIIIt's4IstsaeRir these ,
tss-s wtsechtted to tette place
the afternoon of Saturday. June 15,
On the Murray High School Ath-
letic Field.
A Citizeii Looks- at
Candidates' .13romises
The following letter in the Point-
of-View column of the Courier-
Journal last Saturday morning in-
dicates how a number of citizens
ares-betrififfre to regard the prom-
ises of candidates for office who
are making ridiculous and phan-
tastic claims that they can reduce
taxes and maintain the state's in-
stitutions—without offering any
kind of a definite plan to raise
the-- money—tor roads.- schools,- .and.
the state penal and charitable in-
stitutions:
THE SALES TAX —
(To the Editor of the Courier-
Journal)
Much has been said _ 4pr and
against the sales tax. It probably
has its good points and its defects.
There is one outstanding truth—
for a state to run its penitentia-
ries, reform schools, schools, uni-
versities, governmental units, asy-
lums, roads, etc., it must have
revenue. There is always a worst
way but never a good or better
way to raise money for that pur-
pose. Any tax is—like the devil—
always an unpleasent thing with
which to deal.
In Kentucky we have 120 coun-
ties. It is reported that 106 of the
120 counties get more back from
the sales tax than the tax payers
of the counties pay out. Only the
counties containing the larger
cities receive less than they pay.
This thing is plainly a case of the
gain to the majority over the load
of the minority. The varlets candi-
dates are claiming that Diet can
do this and do that without the,
sales tax money.
ocv ran— moneys-be-
take the place of the sales tax
except it be on real estate: income,
whisky, utilities, gas, and a few
other such items. Most everybody
is against tax on real estate. It
would be urkonstitutional to tax
only the large land tracts or the
large city buildings. The last Leg-
islature could not pass an income
tax due to the pressure the rich
are always able to exert. If the
income tax is put too high, the
rich sell out their business and
invest their money in tax free
Governmental bonds with lower
incomes and more loss to the state.
The whisky people claim that
whisky is bearing all the tax that
it will stand and if made higher
the manufacturers will leave the
State. When a tax is put on pub-
lic utilities the company simply
passes the cost on to the consumer
and water, gas and electricity as
well as transportation is a neces-
sity.
Another good point of the sales
tax is that it almost solved the
political-unemployment situati o n
in the State by putting a great
army to work.
The Retail Merchants Association
has collected much money from
the gullible merchants in the past
and use some of it to try to pairtt
some bad pictures__ it_ would be
interesting for the officers of this
association to publish an itemized
statement •showin g how much
Money has been collected and how
expended.
The relief organization is feed-
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BLUEGRASS ROOM?
TF you haven't, you've missed the most attractive,
.i. the most interesting "bright spot" in Kentucky.
You've missed the only room in the state that
offers the Iron of music, food and entertainment
you look for in New York and Chicago!
So .... the next time you come to Louisville, plan
without foil to come to the Bluegrass Room for
luncheon, for the Cocktail Hour (3 to 6 p.m.) or for
&inner and supperedancing Even if you don't
care to dance, you'll love the smart decoration, the
music, the food, the entertainment, the real night-
club atmosphere. No cover charge. Minimum
check, (rein 10 to 2.. m., is only $1.50 per person.
BLUEGRASS ROOM
Drown Hotel
LOUISVILLE
10511080 I. HARM, Maimagar
****.*ix:Ig
ing far more children' in our
county than is being robbed by
5the sales tax and that is probably
true in practically every county in
the State.
The common people in at least
eighty or ninety counties do not
understand what a great thing
they really have in the sales tax
or every candidate for Governor,
instead of kowtowipg to the sales
tax propaganda put sout by the
Merchants Association,' would be
glad to shout it from the house
tops, When the relief stops, due
to lack of matching funds, when
school teachefa —Yds many of: the
poorer counties have an average
of $6 to $8 both State and county
per capita, when people have to
dig up more tax to meet the pay-
ment on road and bridge bonds—
there will be weeping and gnash-
' el- teeths-It is very- likely-that
men out running for office
realize that they will have to have
plenty of money to pay interest,
make the credit of the State good'
in addition' to running all the
functions of the State Government.
The story about cutting off ex-
penses in. an "old woman's" tale.
Politicians want more jobs, not
less, and they run the show, so
no one should be misled on that
point, It would be really interest--
ing for some candidate who is
now opposing the sales tax to
show through the press just isow
money to run the State will be
raised. W. M. Watkins.
Liberty, Ky.
Calloway F. F. A.
Association Meets
The Kirksey Future Farmers
were host to thetalloway F. F. A.
Association on Thursday night of
last week. Though it was a very
busy time on the farm, 45 boys
from the Chapters at Hazel, Lynn
Grove', Concord. Faxon, and Kirk-
sey were ()resent.
Boys taking part In the pro-
seems Robert Miller, Alfred
Billington, Wilson Gantt. -James
Flush Smith, and Wilson Marine.
An interesting feature of the
program was the reports on "The
Achievements of the Year", given
for the Hazel- and Kirksey chap-
ters —Several songs were led by
Iby .Palmer, while Mr. Palmer
and Clovis Bazzell gave some
very-fine music on the violin and
guitar. John Jackson would have
made it a trio but for an accident
to his banjo.
The association plans a summer
trip to Metropolis Lake on July
20 and other activities. The Hazel
chapter ewill 'be host to the next-
meeting which will be held July
n.
.44f restunents were served by. the
Kirksey chapter.
Plymouth Rock Hen
Lays Mammoth Egg
A Plymouth Rock hen belong-
ing to Raymond Fielders. New.
Concord, laid a mammoth egg last
week which -Nr. Filders 'brought
to Murray and showed to a num-
ber of his friends. The egg was
61i inches in circumference by
71/4 inches.
It Pays to Read the Classified*
Hazel F. F.
Notes
11,7's an haMr. d Mrs. LCrlie Cherrie Seay, Mrs, Annie Wear, Mr, and '"
A 
1
and thildren of Paducah visited Mrs. W B. Moser, Mr. and Mrs.
t ' • ' -
• . 141.011:111gir14." 
-lir- R. M. Pollard, Miss Lucille Pol-
and Sunday,
Bill Warren has been on the
The monthly meeting of the
County F. F. A. organization met
at Kirksey Thursday, May 30. A
few members of the Hazel chapter
attended the meeting and were
well entertained.
It was decided that the next
meeting be held at Hazel July 17.
One of the things they will dis-
cuss will be the annual F. F. A.
sitting which was decided on at
the last meeting to be held- -
Metropolis Lake. Plans to make
transportation available for all
members will be discussed.
Milstead James, president of the
Hazel chipter of .F. F. A.. is at
Lexington attendink a 4-H Club
convention. He is also president
Of the local 4-H Club.
Bradford Armstrong,
Reporter
New Concord
i.0101'
Hello, everybody! As we are
proud of the rain and will cele-
brate by writing the news of this
neighborhood.
The farmers are about to get
caught up with their plowing in
this vicinity.
'Rupert Kline and Willie Smith
visited in Tennessee Sunday week.
They are having a good singing
school at Mt. Carmel.
"Aunt Bell" McCuiston and Mrs.
Ella Hamlin had visitors from Har-
ris Grove last Sunday which in-
cluded Wiley Hughes. nephew of
Mrs. McCuiston's, Mr. and Mrs.
Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.
It was the first time Mr. Hughes
had been to "Aunt Bell's" in 40
odd years. They were having a
fish dinner at Chris McCuiston's
so they all were dinner guests of
Chris'. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Warren and son,
Mr.' and Mrs.- Frank McCuiston,
Dillard Elkins, and Sam Warren.
Mr. 'aria Mrs, Wade Thompson
have returned from Detroit, Mr.
Thompson ha been laid off.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn have also
returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCuiston and
Miss Underwood of Paris, Tenn.,
visited Mrs, Ethlin McCuiston
Thursday 'night.
Miss Cammie Coleman of Padu-
cah visited her parents over the
week end.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.: 5 P. X
Hopkinsville: 745 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A- 54.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and !VAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky, Phone 456
Are you a gambler?
You may SAY that you never gamble . . . but you
do . . . You start to gamble the minute the pant
job on your house shows signs of breaking down . .
,,And the cards are stacked against you . . . You are
playing a losing game against the old demons—Time,
Cold, Heat and Rain.
Don't take a chance when you can 'have the protec-
tion of HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT for such
a slight cost.
Hanna's Green
Seal Paint
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
sick list but is better.
Mrs. Etta Kline has been ill bst
is also improving.
Little Richard Hamlin of Hop-
kins is expected to arrive soon
to spend his vacation with rela-
tives of Murray and Concord.
Chris Luther and Johnnie Mc-
Cuiston, Mrs. Ella Hamlin, and
Mrs. Ada Smith attendelLfuneral
services of Dr. Russell at Model.
Wilford Smith of Kevil visited
home folks Saturday and Sunday.
A lot of Kentucky folks are
returning from Detroit these days.
—Dixie Dew Drop
ATTEND--ClIkAWH-- MEWP—
_The Purchase District -Conven-
tion of Christian churches held a
2-day session in Bardwell T116
meet opened Thursday evening
with a Young People's banquet
and continued throughout Friday.
The Rev. E. B. Motley delivered
the Friday morning sermon using
the subject "The Consecration of
Christ".
Those attending from the Mur-
ray church were as follows:
The Rev. E. B. Motley, Mrs. Lon
lard.
TWO HURT IN CRASH
Pat Wallis and Vergil McDaniel
were hurt last Thursday night
when the automobile in which
they were riding crashed into a
parked car on West Olive street
as the result -of a tire blowing
out on their machine. Wallis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallis, re-
ceived cuts about the face, and
Vergil McDaniel, son of Mr. and
Mrs,- -Tom---MeDaniel reeeived an
injury to the- chest caused by the
impact against the steering wheel.
The accident occurred near the
home of Fred James and the
James car was smashed up in the
collision.
- -f&NROUTE NORTH OR- WEST —
—STOP AT —
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 43
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS _
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
WHY HURRY HOME
WHET' An ELECTRIC
RIVIGE COOKS
Attomac.47
It's no longer necessary to cut short a
pleasant afternoon and hurry home to cook
dinner on an old-fashioned range. With a
new Electric Range in your kitchen 'you can
forget about your dinner. All you have to do
is prepare the meal, and place it in the oven.
The time and temperature controls take care
of every other cooking detail. See the 1935
Electric Ranges on display today. Investigate
our exceedingly Convenient _Terms.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
$ dloo
as Low as %, Down
36 months to pay
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
Mu4aY, Kentucky
•
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PAdE FOUR
THE LEDGER & TIMES
ei.o...seinedielefeaThe Were, Leir. The Calloway Tunes, and The
nmes-Herald, Detober 20. 1928
PubMN by The Calloway. Ceunty Publishing Co.. Inc.
actli Fourth Street. Murray. Kentucky
sae T. Lovett  Editor
!altered at the Postaffiee, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
TIONA1. EDITORIAL.
4.1..410=OCIATKA
935 Brains are still worth money.
  Judge Charles I. Dawson resigns
rozo The redefiT-bench wtsere- tie-
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, JUNE 6, 193&..
_Tuirr Jars]
mg, ay .1101!
The way the chain
out so seon suggests tliat
were made -out of soft soap.
• • • • •
lt's herd to make the farmer
see where the New Deal i 1 fail-
ure with hogs going from HAS to
$9.90 and cotton from Sc to 12c in
a year.
the county are extremely bully
with farm work
The New French liner broke the
! e'.-retc speed record but fti
t
wasn't bringing any payment on
letters faded he French war debt to Uncle
Sam.they
. ve
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressjpnal District and Henry and
Seeerart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.59; Elsewhere. $
2.09.
Advertising Rates and Information about °canoe/ay" County' market
furnished upon application.
Atatt The Poor
Editor
_The_77-Comintin-
wealth , was one. of the thirty, and
during the past two months this
The stoek disappears and we I 
newspaper has turned down six
look into the cradle and behold lissier-advertising orders
 that would
a male child. After ;tinning the have brought in more t
han $150.
gauntlet of measles. mumps and The Commonwealth has gained
chicken pox, he enters school. At a reputation as being a newspaper
the age of 10 he is redheaded.
freckle faced and the terror of the
neighborhood. At 12 he M ap-
prentice in the back of a printing
office. At 18 he has acquired two
"read by the entire family," and
does not feel like encouraging the
drinking of whisky among the
youth of this section_ Whisky has
proved not only harmful to society
cases of long primer and an army• b
press •and is editor of a country 
ut injurious to business as well.
newspaper. At -20 he is married. 
Many persons will waste their
At 39 he is bald-headede stoop- 
money on liquor when members of
shouldered and' the father at a
large family. At 36 he is a corpse
tn. a cheep pine coffin and as MP
del/Repent sukscrikers file past
are beard to gar: 'Me was a good
fell** but. he couldn't save his
money."--The Minnesota Press.
got $10,000 and was appointed for
life because he wants "to ernes*
a competence for his family".
The candidate for Governor who
is raising the most cain about the
en-pastisonecoreterue aad tart-
mary kept as meek as a lamb
al*n ae was getting the nomina-
tion for state office by the bi-'
partisan crowd and the Lexing-
ton convention in 1931.
4 IP • • .
Today's simile: As expected as 'a
postmasters' convention approving
the national adminestration.
• • • • •
Harrodsburg has a $50 a day
license fee ftir a public dance.
These- who dance in Mercer coun-
ty must _pay the town as well as
the fiddler • •,•
Tht: graduate who starts out to
their family lack the bare necciesse find a job" will, be farther along
ties of life. While the Common- the road to success in one year or
wealth could have used the money ten than the fellow who "seeks a
from thetaliquor advertising con- position."
tracts advantageously, it felt it
would be violating .a bond of eenfi- A Washingtos, paper car-
depce our readers had placed in us ned the largest advertising linage
and would be contributing to the in April of any newspaper in the
ADVERTLING delinquency o
f others by promoting world. If prosperity isn't in Wash-
the consumption of liquor: ington we don't know where it
J. Curtis
---Somerset Commonwealth. could be found.
A/cock, rientulle.. secre- -ra -
tary of the Kentucky Preen Also-
-
c1at49a. recently sent a **HIM- • 
ThIsn't""PaPer-Irteelliar. with the The N. R. AL. Office alone had far
„awe:toall rural pewe
papery je Ledger & Times, is one .cia the few more nmplorap-alythan 
7there are
Kent/Vey. In this questionnaire 
weekly newspapers in Keestucley gainfully e ed men- 
and
the pllblll ei.kecT whether or tha
t is not carrying liquor adver- women in Calloway 
county.
• . •
not teg would accept Whisky adver-i ttunt
When prohibition was re-
•
using. Of the 'more than 100 re- 
pealed more than a __year, 'The I
t's so much easier to tear down
than to build up which is per-
haps the reason %Ay so many.
people are carping critics instead
of constructive advisers,
plies teceived by Mr Alcock only
thirty stated they would not accept
: HELLO, BUDDY!
:Let Us Care For Tour Car
:Beaman'a Garage
TELEPRONE 300
Southwest Corner Square
Murray. Ky.
Ledger & Times announced that it
would not carry liquor advertising
for substantially the same reasons
as announced by The Common-
wealth. Like it, we could use the
money such advertising would
nring. but we feel that the confi-
dence and faith of the parents of
Calloway county are worth fai-
• • • • •
The best test .of a newspaper's
popularity with the_ public is
whether people will subscribe to
it and pay for it and keep on do-
tion over that ene staterrant than era& coupon was given with- each
any, other pokey ever announced • Despite . the above fat*
try this newspaper.. . subscription receipts. in May, just
, passed, -were double what - thee._ .
• The committee of Larne coun- were in 1934. Many new sub-
ay farmers for s,ale of e limegione scribers have been added during
disposed of 1.32G tone, and have the past 30 days-usually the
o -centrect. for sale ,..1aL kafilLiCgIS 214test season of the year for trustees with the right to select
more. new subscribers since *people in their teachers as *gel as' the corn-
._
amon school trustees.'" These trust-
ees' should be elected, either by the
votes of the high school district, boma last week -at the home, or
or by the trustees of the educe-- her nephew. was brought to -Hazel
tional divesion to Which they *last Wednesday to_ tna "home, of
belong, her daughter, Mrs. B.
If' the aforesaid suggestions funeral and burials services were
**ere followed, the schools would, held :at Almo.
to a very great extent, be taken
-.it of the hands of the politicierts
.ad placed in the hands or -11te
eeople where they properly belong.
As to pay for the teachers that
, easily answered. No right-
:Junking person could want the
eachers. or an.y one else under-
aid. And, too, when a teacher
:as spent the best years of his
..fe in the school ream, and old
..ge is coming. on. be should bo
:etired on a pension for the re-
mainder ot his- days: In Kentur
:BUILD
A bunch of chickens upset the
NRA Perhaps they were the
fowls that didn't get in the pot
during Mi. Hoover's adnunistra-
Lion.
Those who charged it to the
dust and let the rain settle it got
out of debt this spring.
• • • • •
THE PUBLIC YOKE
Contributicaus to this Column Unstig
Topics of Interest Are Always
Welcome. They Do Not Noose-
sarUy Enemas the Views at
this Newmpaper.
TAKE THE SCHOOLS OUT
OF POLITICS ,
The first step in taking the
schools out of polities is to elect
the School Superintendent by the
popular vote in the same way as
the State Superintendent is elect-
ed. It matters not how faithful
a superintendent may be, nor how
wise the choice of the board, the
people at large feel a 'great in-
justice has been emposed upon
them when they are denied the
right to select any county official.
Members of the County Board
are human, and the temptation to
trade about to favor friends and
relatives is very great. This temp-
tation can be removed to a very
great extent by having all the
members elected every two years
instead of one every year for four
year terms.
Too, both the State and County
Superintendents should he placed
under, civil service rules. Next
have three trustees for each and
every school- district without re-
gard to size, "race, color, or previ-
ous conditions of servitude."
Those who pride themselves as
great educators, are generally
working for a centralization 01
power, even down to the district
trustees. The latest move is not
to let a district with under 50
children under .school age elect a•
trustee.
. "The mountain 'was in labor
and brought forth a mouse," what
top.
The general sales tax is Unjust.
It makes the puce bear the greater
share of the tax burden. For
every mounted man that ttettatztiss
there are more than five hundred
poor people that are oppressed.
Give us liberty but not the gen-
eral sales tax.
Robert L. Hart
HAZEL NEWS
Birthday Dinner
Sunday, June '2, relatives and
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bcib Overcast and
enjoyed - a real-lehiitelay- dinner.
The day was in honor Of Mr. Over-
cast, only a few ielatives and
friends were preseet.
Those -present were Mrs. at R.
Wilson and sons James and Ted
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson
owe -sea Haitan. _16r-.. and ._ Mrs
Tosco Paschall and son Garvis,
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin, Punch
Allbritten, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Overcoat and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker
have as their guests this week
Misses Lillian Wood, Humboldt,
Tenn.. Donnie Dewberry and Fran-
ces Baker of Medina, Tenn,
Miss Pearl Thompson is guest of
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow -thU week.
'.Miss Celia Miller is in 'Trenton,
Tenn., guest in the home of hee
sister, Mrs. Irby Hoffman, and
'family.
Mr. and Mrs. al. I. Neely had as
their guests Friday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. 13. R Preissner, El Paso,
Texas, • Mrs. Annie Stevens 'and
Mrs. Charles Wilson of "'Paris,
Tenn. Mrs. Preissner was formerly
Miss Biry Brite of Hazel.
Misses Rebecca and Frances
Henson of Bandana, Ky., were
week end guests' of Miss Annie
Herron.
Mr. and -Mrs. Melvin WP11 and
family el Chicago. Ille__speEt the
week end with his brother, N.- G.
Wall, and family.
Mr. and Mrs, -E. E. Fry of- -Paris
were in Hazel Sunday guests of
Mrs. Floyd Fudge
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phipps of Pa-
ducah was guest of Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow and other relatives and
friends -last Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Grogan Walker was
in Murray Wednesday.
Miss Clara Louise Shillcut of
a pity we didn't have a bunch of 
Memphis, Tenn.. is visiting her
e mg so. Up to April 15, the people wise guys to take care of us long 
grandmother, Mrs. Gower.
"-ore than any
money we rnia""t of Calloway ceeinty had paid the ago! Just think how careful they 
Mrs. Edmon Wilcox of Locust
-team from whisky advertising. are of our welfare to see that we 
Grove neighborhood was here last
We have never regretted our de- 
Ledger 81 Times. more on subscrip-
tions than during any whole poor, ignorant, moss-backs must 
week io visit her brother. L. Hoop-,
-elm one moment.
Call-That our stand is approved was eta 1926.-not even excePtille
year since the paper was founded e
r, and Mrs. Hoopes,
be•derued the privitege of 'electing
indieseed by the fact that we re- reeem year of 1929. More than in to have only 49 school thilciren in 
fornia was in Hazel last week
Mrs. Charlie Hendley of i-
" the a trustee, just' beeseate we happen
ceived more letters of cornmenda- either 1934 or 1933 when a 35c the district. 
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
lee,kle tempera: .0 --Mvses! 9 ,atie Paducah visitors Tuesday.
7 --13tmheesrnenners! Mrs. Lamb and daughters of0
.' The trustees should be allowed Stott- . L°theuisfunweerrale. 
called
leMd to ilrs. Lamb's
to Select their teachers- without mother, Mrs. Calhoon. While here
any out -side interference, they were guests of bir.i and Mrs.
The high school should' have five Bob Bray and Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar
Outland, nieces of - MM. Lamb.
'Mrs. Wilma Outland Was called
to Smithland Monday on 'business.
Mrs. Calhoun. who died in Okla-
REMODEL
REPAIR
WHILE YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
THE MOST LUMBER AND
BUILDING_MATERIALS
LUMBER PRICES HAVE ADVANCED AND
MANUFACTURERS ARE TALKING
MORE RISE TETI
SLrikes'on the- West -Coast and a nation-wide
building program iS ef.xtatin to Put lumber, prices -
higlqr-7--it is 4oing it every day. The_goyernnient
buying millions of feet daily for the construc-
tion of C. -C7.- C. Camps.
re
Wholesalers restrict their shiprrient.- at the
present and their statements of syircity_is'4)rovo41.
We Have Your Every Building Need
and can sell you cheaeer now tha,n we can a few
weeks from now.
We would be glad to talk over your building
plans with you and we know we can tell you in &
short time why 'NOW is the time for bUilding, re-
pairing and roniodeling.
.Calloway County Lumber Co.
Telephone 72 .1\i1tPr'ray,
mem.- , •
mg •
✓ r
-;:••.1.•• fg 'A. •  
NO10.4.1.E.t.••"""rlillir,gt‘tr.v.V:7"4 ,:te 7l.11- PA°51
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kirksey Kinklets
Fanners are far behind with
-nore•••iwwii•46;•ititatirtr4Otzle4
their work and. are having a
tobacco. Cut worms and insects
are working on the plants. Some
few have reset their tobacco three
or four times,
daughtervisltrited.andmaolkacfre.theClau: jugLoutheroectaniond
Boyd's faintly last
Sunday. Claud dropped a log on
his foot and mashed it badly.
Dennie Alexander reports
that he his a cedar post on his
place that was cut about 65 yew
a_go by John Doores when he lived
on the place and'iUfl. the poM-15
in a sound state of preservation.
Bro. Hesson will not preach at
Locust Grove on Saturday night,
but will preach Sunday and Sun-
day evening.
The protracted !necking will
commence
July at Locust Grove church with
Bro. Treeson doing the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alexander
of Lynnville spent first Sunday
with Dennie Alexander's farnilY.
Harrell Ezell' had a good horse
collar and plow hues missing and
Zech Ezell had 9 'hens to tnys-
terieusly disappear last Friday
- night and no trace has been
found of them.
Some young folks had a car
Wreck in Kirksey Saturday night.
Several of the occupants ieceived
minor injuries. The cars were
damaged badly-Lazy Ned.
there are millions of dollars worth
of property upon which scarce/et
no tax is paid. Give homes an
agricultural lands an exemption
of from two to five thorusand
dollars, and then an advalorum
tax on the rest. Tax beer, whis-
ky and large incomes, and we'll
have more money for school, road
and raldef than we have ever had.
Also, stop the leaks in our state
eovernrnent. You can't till a her-
r el with water when there is a
NOTICE!
MEMORIAL DAPTIST CHURCH
OR West Main
Sunday. Sete et• 13:30 a. m E.
f3. Holland, euperitiithdont. We
invite nne and all to study the
Bible with us. Within a few weeks
we hope to have more cohvenient
quarters for cur Sunday School
work.
Morning Waship at 10:45 a. m.
The _pastor will preach at both
morning and .Mliteireg.aiiialces.,
subject for the morning hour will
be "Adernieg 4he Doctrine of God."
Everting worshir3-at, 7:45. Note
the change in time. Sermon sub-
ject: "A Trade That Had to Stand."
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at l'ete o'clock. We have
an unusually fine attendance at
mid-week sei-aices, and yet there
is always room for others who
ought to be there.
We have practically completed
the payments• in our -lot at Tetth
and Main. and ,.are • hoping and
trusting that we May be able to
begin our .new house within -the
next -six weeks.: All willing offer-
ings are* deeply appreciated.
All of our services are simple.
Scrietural and spiritual.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
The Calloway County Board of
Education respectfully requestae
that each teacher who_ expects to
teach FR 'The CalloWay county
schools- this year cell it thi-of-- -
flee of Dr. J. A. Outland. county •
health officer, for a physical ex-. .
iminatren.
'TO 0. Wrather
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Liege
-,--:_---tat..1L4olismiturrft program
in Calloway county is rapidly
ding into shape. The liming
program is coming along faster
than any other part of the pro-
gram at the present time. The ex-
ecutive committee is making ar-
rangements to secure a crusher
and the work will start in a few
days. At the present .time about
2500 tons of lime have been signed
for and possibly 1000 or 1500 tons
more will be signed up. On most
of the farms the soil is so strongly
-Shot it-wauld be uselete_ t
try to grow esweete-rterei, red
clover or allege without liming.
Any well .drained soil, no matter
how low a state of productivity
it may have reached, may be re-
stored to good production through
the use of limestone, phosphate
-end -
The county agent ancr the tobac-
'co control committee ,bad -Dr. J.
B. Hutson, chief of the tobacco
section, Washington. D. C., here
Saturday, Jane 1, to speak on the
tobacco satietion. About 200 at-
tended.
J...T. Cochran,
County Agent.
WINNER'S 4-El CLUB NEWS
,
The • Winner's 4-H Club held ei
meeting Wednesday, May 29. The
session was called to order by
Geraldine .1dilstead, secretary-
treasurete-Itoll call" was answered
by name of a bird.
Jusior Week 'was discussed.
There were only 3 few present
on account of rain. A check up
on projects and members was
given.
One new members was enrolled,
Edwin Brandon.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, June 13.
County Agent J. T. Cochran was
ereserit. Kathei lite
The "reading in the home" pro-
jertie arousing wide -11-tai eteIt
among Christian county home-
makers
Do You Like It? . . .
"OLD WISEY"
1-11s- It!
• Old Fashioned
PIT BARBECUE
. Oa Highway at Dexter
Where Murray and Benton
-Meet
Call for Republican
Mass 'Convention
-------
A mass mooting of Republicans
is hereby called to meet at the
courthouse in Murray, Ky., Sat..
urday, June 15, 1935, at 1 p.
C. S. T.
The purpose of the meeting is to
select delegates to State con-
vention, meeting in Lexington,
Ky., June 18, 1935, to - recommend
to the Republican electors of Ken-
tucky fur their consideration and
approval or rejection, candidates-
for the various state offices ex-
cepting candidates for Governor,
to be nominated at the August
fily atleaf "
Respectfully,
P. A. HART, Chairman
Calloway -Co. Corn.
KEEN JOHNSON FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
The Democrat, with many other
Kentucky newspapers is much
gratified at the aenouncement of
Keen Johnson, editor of the Rich-
mond Register as candidate for
the Democratic nomination as
lieutenant governor and predicts
an overwhelming victory in the
Aligust primary, as Mr. Johnson
is not only one of the most popu-
lar editors, in the . state, but is
prominently identified with Dem-
ecratie politics, acquainted with
the most 'influential party men,
well thought of by all factions
and would add much strength to
the ticket in NOveMber.-Cynthi- .
nana Democrat.
Order Of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
G. R. Angel,
Vs. Order of Reference.
Raymond Stroud. an infant under
14 years of aie, B. H. Stroud, an
infant under 14 years of age and
Tanners Bank of Hazel. .
Defendants
,is ordered that this cuss be 
referred to George. Hart, Master'
commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of May Angel, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner 'oh or before the
first Monday in August, 1935
August 5th. 1935), or be forever
barred from collecting sortie in any
other manner except* through this
suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
Calloway Circuit Court, this May
13, 1936.
C. L. Millet,
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
4
How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up
Cardul,stimula.tes the appetite and
Improves digestion: helping women
to get more strength from the Mod 
MOT
Mt. As nourishment is improved
, strength
Is bunt up. certain functional 
pains Co
sway and women praise Cardiff for helpin
g
them back to good health. . . Mrs C. I
,
lltatliff. of Hinton. W Via.., writes: 
"Attar
,,rile in the bottom of the 
barreleitkme birth of my !ail baby, I did not seill.
which lets the water run -out as 
to let my strength back. I took 
cardin
fast aei it is poured* in from 
iDeort‘il:r v3ladrViesdl" 41. .h.t'eThrsou"adatsgsmc°orendwOMMIS
again and was soon Sound and well. I 
ham
asesat_tastify C.36 jrclu.l ber.neuflitell thpheraclaa.m. If it does not
,
CORRECTION 
The correct price of the Model ,D3-35 FRIGID-
AIRE advertised in last week's Ledger SE Times by
the Johnson-Fain Music Company, cash price—in-
stalled is
$105.00
Through an error the price was made to read
$1.05, which is of tepese a gross error, through a
typographical error.
:
Be sure die mune
rcnininAlp
1171:116111111 11 16
FOTe1.7
7.0:07411
is on ite ret
r
r
.
ieraior ijou
See the Frigidaire '35...now on display al Frigidaire show-
rooms. Sixteen beautiful models...all with the Super Freezer
-ail offering Coctiplete Refrigeration Service-fast freezing,
frozen storage, extra-cold storage, moist storage and normal
storage. Only the genuine Frigidaire offers the Super Freezer
,•••••••,..
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
-AND ONLY THE GENI INE fltIGIDIRE IS THE GENERAL MOTORS RLIRIGERATOR
•
•
7.04. , • a- *v. v. .1, I
_
•
•
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RepUbliciuis
meet at the
sy, Ky., Sat.
5, at 1 p.
• meeting is to
a State con-
in
to 'recommend
ectors of Ken-
sideration and
an. caluitdatear
te offices ex-
for Governor,
it the August_
fully,
AT, Chairman
way 'Co. Coin.
'OR
f GOVERNOR,
-
th many other
era is much
WaLinclilinoint of
or of the Rich-
candidate for
iomination as
• and predicts
victory in the
s Mr. Johnson,
the most popu-
state, but is
ied with Dem-
quainted with
al party men,
iy all factions
!eh strength to
.tmber.—Cynthi-.
teference
.all Court
terence.
n infant under
H. Stroud, an
ars cif age and
laze',
Defendants
t this cause be
e. Hart, Master'
is Court to take
ainst the estate
ceased, and all
uns against said
their claims,
re said Master
or before the
August, 1935
, or be forever
ing same in any
pt through this
id as Clerk of
this May
or,
,y Circuit Court.
•
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tO CHILDREN RECEIVE
.E„. RIBBONS IN COUNTY
6th Grade in Murray High
School Leads; Muck In-
terest Shown
Much interest has been shown
In the efforts to receive blue rib-
bons by the school children of the
county and some 270 were given
ribbons during the past month. The
time to qualify was extended by
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
r,-Tn gwv -many- a
hence to receive the ribbons. The
sixth grade of the Murray High
School was first in numbers to re-
ceive blue ribbons.
MURRAY moil sumo'.
-•-_ • rani. '
Claire Louise Doran, John D.
Phillips, Crystoliae Cunningham,
-Moaslk Jaelteen. Lonnie Grey Rum-
felt, James Smith, Buddy Valentine
First A and Second B
Gene Shelton, Pally Smith, Char-
lotte BonuerMcWayne King, John
W. Sammons, Carl Edward Tom-
mie, Thomas Hatcher.
Second Grade
Freida M. Dunn, Ave Nell Farmer
Evelyn Todd, Eddie Boy Shroat.
Third Grade
Mary I. Rudolph, Oneda Lockett,
_William Johnson, Bonnie Lee King-
ins, Suzanne Miller, Sara Ruth
Rhodes, John Parker. Louise Cook,
Martha Jeah Baker, Minnie Lee
Churchill, Martha Jean Doran,
Mary I. Elkins, Estelle Robertson,
Glenn Valentine, Clark T. Smith,
Hugh Mason, Carrie Kuhn, Billie
Shelton. Mildred McDermitt, Billie
J. Irvan, Doris Aycock, Billie
Sue McDaniel, Yvonne Miner.
Fourth Grade
Jimmie' Robertson, Sam henry,
Marion Shorborough. A. B. Moffitt,
Joe T. Overby, Bill Pogue, Allen
Poole, James Parker. Jane Roberts,
Joe Smith, Euva Nell Thurmond,
Jean Hurt, Elizabeth Parker, Castle
Parker, W. J. Pittman. Josephine
Jarges.
Fifth Grade
Jane Jones, Isabel Cain, Eugene
Brewer, Lester Byers. Judith Bene-
diet, •—Alleeet.---Cridar, Barbara
'diet, Albert , Crider,. Barbara
Diuguid, Mary .1'. MeElratii, Lewis
Starks,' George Tommie. Shelby
Davis, Burl Cunningham Max
Gibbs, James T. Shelton, Hilda C.
Farley.
_Sixth Grade
Janice Lyons, Ruby Mahan,
Bobby Sue BagWell. Elizabeth
Rooker, Martha Churchill, Jane
Hale, George Jones. Miriam Me-
Elrath, Frances Outland, Palmer
Outland, M. D. Thompson, Martin
Luther Washburn, Brunda Sue
Futrell, Josephine Farley, Fred
Wells, Don McCord, Betty Pogue,
Irene Watkins, Buist Scott, Annie
Lee Gatlin.
TRAINING SCHOOL
Joane Butterworth, Elanore Hire
Joe Pat McReynold, W. D. Adams,
Jr. Baucum, Florence Thurman,
Imogene Bailey, Lewis Carr, Chas.
Clark, Virginia - Easley, Pauline
Gray, Gene Graham, Martha B.
Hood, Jimmie_Robertson, Elizabeth
Thomas, Dorothy Thornton, Guth-
erie Thurman, Luther Waldrop,
Joe Pat Ward, Nancy D. Wolfson,
Peggy Walker, Jaunita Fitch, Chas.
Phillips, Caroling! Carter, iJack
Ward. Janice Crawford, Rob Smith,
Qt xise. 74.c.6 /-to-frkz.
SDIUGUID SE SON
bout...STEWNT
WARNER
afeiy;Zone
IF YOU WANT the last word in
modern electric refrigerator, we
have a proposition worth looking
into. We will make you a liberal
trade-in allowance on your old
ice box and arrange small monthly
terms to suit your convenience.
Prices today are the lowest in
STEwitaT-WaitNEit bistory. New
models just arrived. Come in and
see them today.
E. S. Diuguid & Son
ife)
ECONOMICAL
THAT mAgs TRAVELING A PLSURE
AMMAN E
Luxury in roan. UDEN crnd dining roomi con
venient location in the center ofa famous '
shopping district tvit all theatres ivithin"
one block, food thafpleases rn Dining Room
and Coffee Shop: economy in every way
A splendid gdriage totqle for your car
0 0 GPEA THOUSE
UNDEU.
-BOULEVARD
AT GRAND
AVENUE
• ,
!24-M71.•7- •17177t'-17-12.-
-
ROMANCE VIA PARTY WIRE
Victor Jory and Jean Arthur in "PARTY WIRE," at the
Capitol Sunday and Monday.
Martha Lee, Charles Nanney, Jean
Butterworth, Mildred Knight, Joe
Butterwarth, Pat Crawford, Ben
Crawford, Betty Carr, Dicky Hood,
Martha L. Geyer, Billie Joe Caudill
Erma L. Fitch, William Fitch, Chas.
Lassiter, Glenn Willard, John M.
Carter, Joan Fulton, La Don Mercer.'.
Dorothy Davis, Lucille McGuire,
Galen Thurman, Barbara Walker,
Rosa M. Pittman, Mary Joe Pen-
ticost, Rolapie M. Enoch, Charlie
Baucum, Wildy Davis, John C.
Nanney, Ray Wagner, John Craw-
ford, Lexie Bogges, Wayne Will-
ard, Paul D. Bailey, Clifford Jones.
KIRKSEY
Daris Ezzell, Anna Lou Haneley,
Rob Marine, Rob Gingles.
LYNN GROVE
Tannic Wilson Rogers,
FAXON
Joe Lee Gordon. Kathleen Gor-
don, W. C. ilessdele, Dorothy
Walker.
MeCUISTOrN
-- John M. Steele.
WOODLAWN
Lowell Garristiii.
PLEASENT VALLEY
Mason Canady, Rovena Jameson,
Mildred Lassiter, Rupert Outland,
Grayal Pittman.
MALORY
Earl Steele.
EAST SHANNON
Frank Bucy, James Patterson,
Dorothy Scorborough, Freda De
Priest.
PROVIDENCE
David St John,
STEELY VILLE
James E. Hughes, Dorris Morris.
SHILOH
Mary M. Dunn, Louis Lawrence,
Catherine Underwood.
CHESTNUT GROVE
Rudell Adams, Ruby Fitts.
CHERRY
Odessa Heath, John F. Taylor,
Hayland Taylor.
HICKORY GROVE
Howard Chadwick, Earl Knight.
Mary P. Manning, Clanton Mc-
Kenzie, Taz Thornton, Hebert
Thornton.
LOCUST GROVE
Josephine Harmon. Kathleen Tre-
vathan, Evelyn Wilcox.
STONE
Maude Hendricks.
GI:IVREA FLAT
Ruby P. Fulton, Nell AdarnSi'
----- -GRAIN PLAINS
James Nesbitt.
SMOTHERMAN
Magarette Hawks, Opal Erwin.
EDGE HILL
Gracie Morrison, Buton Brandon
SOUTH HOWARD
Hilson Myers.
MARTINS CHAPPELL
Ruth Virginia Horrell, Fonzo
Farmer.
SALEM
Carolyn Rogers, Daniel K Fain
PEEASENT GROVE
Mary L. Hale.
SPRING ('REEK
Mable Wilson, Dwight Watson.
Paul Drinkard, Anna M. Travis,
Imogene Drinkard:
HEATH
Hontas Copeland.
THOMPSON
Gracie Edwards. Christine
Youngblood.
SMITH
Joe Newsome, Walter Grugett.
• DEXTER
D.. Y. Andrews, - Hilda Pritchett,
Robert Woodall, Donald Skaggs,
Martha L. Skaggs, Luzeine Ernest-
berger, Nadean Cleaver, Joe Ed
Puckett, Billie R. Walston, Eulus
McDaniel, G. W. Barnes.
LANDON -
Harold Tabors.
COLDWATER
Mozelle Williams, Josephine. Pen-
dergrass, Hafford Darnell, Louise
Darnell.
FLINT
Katie Rose Linn, Willodean
Prince, Gwendolyn Taylor.
RUSSELL' CHAPPELL
R. W. Boggess, R. K. Geurin,
Edward Morgan.
CENTER amok
Le Roy Barnett, Georgina Walker
OUTLAND
John Calhoun, Virginia L. King,
Hubert Futrelle, W. V. Futrelle,
Blaine McNabb, Vernon Stalls,
John D. Calhoun.
NEW CONCORD
Ruth Young.
HAZEL
Martha White'Grethal Armstrong
Le Roy Denham, Bobby Doherty.
ELM GROVE
Frank Wilkerson
FLINT VALLEY
Henry Wilria&s, Amitta Hillman,
Imogene Farris, Ola Mae, kirks.
INDEPENDENCE
Eldon Jonea, Nadine TuTerier:-
James R. Barnett.
POTITRTOWN
Jaunita Fulcher, Calvin htelny_._:
Cecil Fitts.
1
Willie Goosby,
Negro, Is Held
Willie Goosby,' Negro, was are
rested Saturday night on a charge
of robbing Welter Scarbrough,
East Side of the county. of ;IL
Geosby, it is charged, struck Scar-
brough on the head with a 'heavy
weapon and took the money. The
attack occurred near the railroad
at Main street. Scarbrciugh stated
he was looking for his companion,
Roy - Knight. Goosby had been
out of The' State penitentiary only
a few days at the time having
served a year sentence for burgl-
ary.
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Among the neceralties of home is
• good, reliable laxative. Don't 
be
without one I Do your beet to pre-
vent constipation. Don't neglect it when
you feel any of its disagreeable 
symptoms
eaming on. . . -We have used 
Thedforge
allaosa-oreagat for 21 years and have found
it • very useful medicine that 
every funny
mita te have in their twine." writes DIM
Perry Mktg, of Helton Texas -I 
take Black-
Draught for biliousness, 
constipation and
Other ins where a good Ibsen.* sr 
purgative
IV needed. I have always 
found Block-
gereugha gives good result'"
B LAC K-D RAUG H
•
Our Line of
USED CARS
Is Complete
Chevrolets, Fords, Plymouths and others
at Popular Prices, and with an "0. K.
THAT COUNTS."
Whatever you want in a used car—We
HAVE IT at the RIGHT PRICE!
- PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
Stone News
•
."1.• Sewn was able*Ain . VINSO•
Se returnto her ,home last Mon-
day night after having undergone
an operation for ear trouble.
Mrs. Billy ' Hendon spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Pat
Ihempson, and Mr. Thompson.
near Green Plain.
Relatives or Mr. Carlie Win-
chester received announcements of
the arrival of a little daughter
born May U. The infant has
been named Martha Jane.
bir. and Mrs. Lonnie Hargis and
family attended the funeral ser-
vices of Will McCoy at Murray
ay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Harris and
Barbara left for Detroit Sunday
morning after seenditig. a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Curd ad
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and
Pattie Mai. of Providence . were
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
mad Mrs. Earette Grogan - Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Smoot Hendrick
and J. D. attended funeral services
of Dr. Russell of Dover, Tenn., last
weak.
Miss Emily Johnson returned
home Friday after spending the
week with her sister, Mrs. Hardy
Adair. ancl Mr. Adair of Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan of
Providence spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grogan.
Talmon Wincleater left for 124-
troit Saturday after spending last
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Funzie Winchester.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Cochran of
Coldwater spent Saturday night
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. ;Fonzie Winchester
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Burline to Chester Barr
which took place Saturday after-
noon Mrs. Barr is well known
and was very popular with the
younger social set of this com-
munity She was attractively at-
When this paper reaches the
rural routes the Stone Homecom-
ing will be past history and will
mark a wonderful event and a day
full of entertainment.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hendon and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hendon spent
Sunday with Mrs. Donna Lassiter
near Alma
Miss Maggie Bray of near Bran-
don is spending the week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fonzie Win-
chester.
Dexter-News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thorn and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thorn and son Billy mo
Paris, Tenn., to visit over the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. _Vieheye parents of Mrs. Roy
Thorn.
Mac Thomas Tarry is remodeling
,and papering his store.
and relatives.
Singing A Success
In the annual singing event of
June ft --w4WV*1101t.,:ault.;-,xirr,
success was exemplified in that
tives meet for pleasure of hear-
ing the best .song leaders of Mar-
shall and Calloway counties, the
the largest crowd that has been at
Union Hill for several years was in
attendance. In spite of the show-
ers, everyone enjoyed the day. Mr.
Barber Edwards, with his quartet
from Kirksey, and many other
trained leaders swelled their voices
in song. Jack Edward's songs
were encored as singer of fine
voice and leadership.
Agreal thror •••, was about the
re res ment stands where a Thriv-
ing business lasted until dark.
Traffic was conjested by the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walston. Mr.
and hirs.-Beasty Walston, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave -Walston and daughter,
all of Benton. spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Walston. also Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Russell and children of Heath were
visitors in the home.
Mrs. Will Reeves spent a week
in Paducah with Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Paschall.
Mrs. Lander Curd and Mrs.
Ruby Cope spent last week in
1Nashville with Mrs. A, M. Roll-
man. '
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston
spent Monday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cody Cotheran of-Den-
ton.
Word was received here of the
death of Charlie Moore .of Mar-
shalltown, Iowa. Mr. Moore had
suffered a stroke of paralysis over
a week ago and died Sunday night.
June 3. Mr. Moore was reared
here in Calloway and resided here
until some yeari—ago when. he
went West to accept a position.
Mrs. Dow Moore and daughtef
Virginia left Tuesday a. at. ..and
tired in blue with white acceasia-4 will be joined by Mr. Moore at
ries. They were accompanied by 'Junction City to proceed to Iowa
Miss Maggie Bray 'end Mr. Ewin to- attend fuhe'fal services which
Winchester. ,Their many friends will be held at that place. The
wish them much happiness and deceased ,has visited here several
success. times, enjoying meeting old friends
spacious lawn being packed With
cars which inconvenienced those
wishing eat)? departure. Let the
committee of affairs have a traffic
i_-barge neat season.
Mr. Cedric Pate was master of
ceremonies, inviting leaders to
lead and filling request numbers.
The people nere invite each and
every singer and leader to make
it an appointment and attend the
annual singing held at the M. E.
Church the second Sunday in
August which is the ilth.—C. A.
Not Everybody is,
Calloway county sub;
scribes to the Ledger
Times but tg.arty
everybody reads it!
Tradition means much itiere in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seetbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach your
house when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.54 single,
$2:50 dcrtible. WITH BATH, $2.00single,$3.40 eleuble,
„ And remember the EELBACII STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER 'are the snuertek and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL
5EELBACH
AN Old Kentuchti I-franc in
Fourth 6
Itainut Sts
LOUISVILLE
For OverTenYears•
the ernAktn ae-
conrlete laigaction
andreate oahte4 /*//
Wed eral )
CIA/
has been carefully checked
and reconditioned as shown
by (/) marks below
Serial Number Stock Number
RADIATOR V BORN( JP"
MOTOR ',BATTERY V
CLUTCH j/BODY e
TRANSMISSION k"GLASS V
REAR AXLE V FENDERS hod
STEERING ,i/IFINISH le'
BRAKES VIIRES ki
STARTING Vurnot.sTrity 1,0'
V FLOOR MATSLIGHTING
IGNITION _A"- LUBRICATION y
Price 
OR more than ten years, this familiar Red
"OK" tag has been a symbol of sound,
dependable used cars and of outstanding used
car valued. Great numbers of people in this
community have learned that the way to get
a better used car is to visit this organization
and buy a car with the "OK" that counts.
We are very discriminating about the cars
we take in trade, accepting only popular
makes and models. We are even more careful
in preparing these cars for public sale.
Every car must pass a rigid, systematic in-
_ipection before it is awarded our Guaran-
teed "OK" tag. All features are cairefully
checked by factory-trained mechanics—
brakes are adjusted, upholstery cleaned, the
car made to look like new, and all mechanical
parts reconditioned to provide the finest and
most depenciabl. performance.
Yet you pay no more for our Guaranteed
"OK" used cars because we do a large
volume of business mid cap afford to give
you more for your money. See our fine stock
of used cars—today! Not only will you get a
better used car value but you will also get a
better deal on your old car in trade.
USED CARS
witii an Di( Mat counts.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Kentucky
t.•
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PAGE EIGHT
Mrs. Lois Toggles. Ocialscio.,
Florida. is -attendir.g the bedside
of her son. Master Jack Durick.
who has 'ben c'iirali 1L t the
Durwood Hood, Detroit. Is spend-
ing a few days at home with rela-
tives and friends
Raymond Durick. Memphis.' Is
attending the bedside of his son,
Jack Durick. who is at threClinie-
Hospital
Prof. Leslie Putnam delivered
the morning address at the Mem-
orial Day exercises held at Farm-
ington last Sunday. The exercises,
held in the high school-eudi-
lorieen- eolifintied throughat
day.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. First'
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. ef
Mrs Ben Hood Jr. and daugh-
ter Barbara Ann or Colum.buis.Ke.
were guests the past week in
homes of Mr. and Mrs. T R. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dacron. Mr,
and Mrs Vic Wells. and Mr. and•
Mrs Hall Hood.
Miss Pauline Hilliard of Cline
ton was a visitor in the home of
Jucisie and Mrs. T
err Main 'street,
jmursday of last w
f itis•-e tit a few eeey•veisity at Durham.
Mr. arid Mrs. T.
n Lexington •where
!taking a special co
-cultural work for
weeks. Mr. Arnett
. R. Jioles.of
Ilenday and
She will
fne 
N. C
C A1iet are
Mr. Ai-nett is
urse %in agrf-
the next live
is principal "it
Lynn Grove.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty is in Bow-
ing Green where she is taking
special 'work in beauty culture
training. Mrs. Doherty is inter-
ested in 'the Main-Dome Beauty
Parlor here.r- rey,T.:36rces. w-ho Me•-'h em-
ployed as agriculture teacher at
Alivios for the past year. has ac-
cepted a pnition with rural
hatsflitation work.
litr-.--and Mrs: Jack- Kelley are in
Lexington nere Mr Kelley is
taking tr-epecial five weeks course
in aviculture work.
Milton Walston,. who is,o.tm-
ployed as agriculture teacher at
New Concord. it in Lexington
where he is taking special work
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in the Agriculture field at the
• University. . .•
ie. Mr. sad Mrs. J. It Walston, Fax-
are at the University of Ken-
tucky ior - the next I.ve voseks
whsre Mr. Walston is taking
speool work in agriculture.
Albert Stubblefield will
le. a. he latter part of mod week
for Ise- University of Kentucky
to attend the summer terra. Mr.
I gres. in business adminuiration atStiddsieheid wIITYet hiS-A B. de-
the end of the term.
Mr. and 34:rs..rjrn Walker. Hen-
ry Alford and hti,.a Virginia We:-
kers-are. returning to their home
in Lakeland. Fla.. this week end
afteeespending several .days with
Mrs. Walker's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. V. Edmonds, of the East
Side of the county.
Miss Flo Imes is .spending sever-
al dartiowith her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Imes. Almo. Miss Imes
flit-bi%ei1l566111111-In . the-Kr-cum
Junior High School. Paducah. and
is leaving for -Lexington June 10
eat= the UnD.oarsity for
weeks,
-Harry Hurley, ! Benton, has ac-
cepted • position with the Beale
Motor Cu., as salesman. Mr. Hur-
ley was formerly connected with
the Phillips and Kenney Motor
Co.. Chevrolet dealers.
Mr and Mrs. J D Sexton and
daughters Misses Ruth. Frances.
•
4 CAPITO
I s  TODAY and FRIDAY
ONLY .HIS
SECRETARY
... but she was a
woman, and he
needed her lave!
A true-life drama of
love and loyalty
versus luxury's lurg
that will thrill every
man—fascinate
every woman!
• —ADDED—
Molasses N't.
January. in
"Is My Face Black"
PAUL LUKAS. MADGE EVANS
HELEN V1NSON•MA ROBSO
4
Saturday
BERNARD II RAY ?ore s•n fa
Too TYLE
HELEN DAHL,
.8EN CORBETT
LATE raeluir
DICK ALDArtrIt.
At••••••••I
••••
•
—AND—
"BETTY BOOP"
Cartoon
"RETURN Of CHANDU"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
ADIJKI, :—
LAUREL & HARDY. in
"THE.FIXER UPPERS"
with JEAN -ARTHUR-* VICTOR JORY
TUESDAY z.,nd WEDNESDAY 11
The most as•
toutuling drama
the screen has
4ovoducect!
I TOR McLA EN
HE4THER AN L
PRESTON FOSTER
MARGOT GRAHAME
4s.104-'7**-01,-.4•••••••• ••• 4 a". a .21,'Yo
NEXT THUR.-FRI.
ANN
HARDING
HERBERT
MARSHALL
-in-'-
."THE FLAME
WITHIN"
with
\, laureen O'Sullivan
- I lenry Stephenson
S'ateleielleVeseeeeeteeser:O
•
and Jane have returnee from
Loussreile. They ....alee.. vatted the
points of interest alolig the rouse
stopping over at Hodeenville.
Bat-dstlwen'or h latest la starer cameos
yea will find them, at the Murray
Garment Co. '
Mrs. Everett Ray and daughter.
Mae Thyraree. returned to their
.home in St. Louis, Mo., after
spending a few days with Mrs.
Ray's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter. Adams, East of Murray.
Dewey; Guthrie returned to his
'home in Detroit Sunday, halving
been called here on the account of
die GothiGe who 'is
the past several years have re-
buried to Calloway county to make
their home and will he. lesseted..it
tzern ItleneilikithsiWasil&4•1611k
Crawfdtd are- natives of the coons
ty end have a host of friends who
are glad to welcome them back
'home to stay. Mrs. Crawford was
Miss Celat Ann Hart before her
marriage.
John D. Hamilton. who travels
in Missouri and Illinois for the J.
D. Rowlett Co., spent !stet "'seek
at home with his family.
Fred Crawford, son of Mg. and
Mrs. ' T. Wade Crawford, is at
Monne from the University of
, Kentucky. Lexington, to spend the
I sumrrei 1'7- Fred Is In the col-Zge of
visiting her father. J. W. Denham ! engineering and has finished his
of Hazel. Mrs. Guthrie will not sophomore year.
return for a few days. 1 Charlie B. Grogan. George Wil-
Mrs. Ernest Hilliard, chairman ' hams. Bud Stroud, Dan Hart,
of the Democratic Women and Li Maurice Crass and. Coach Roy
member of the Executive Commit- Stewart left Monday on a several
-i tee allickmaneenzvlYs has recent,- days -fishing trip •-. up T
ly been named to the postmaster's -River. They were on an old ferry
place at Clinton. Ky. • She is the boat, with motor attached, which
a graduate of Murray 'State Cols Karl Frazee. John W. Wear and
nether of - Miss _Pauline Hilliaadi they have urchesed.p .
lege. Mr. Hilliard is a member Clifford Melugin camped and fish-
ed near Waverly. Tenn., a few
days the first of the week.
s -Robert Miller left this -sseek for
Texas where he has gotten a posi-
Dr. E. B. Houston was in Nash- non
ville last week end attenaing the Beautiful lace Dresses also lace
graduating exercises of Vander- and taffita coats at the Murray
hilt University. Hal Houston is Garment co.
completing his work in the Medi-
cal College.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Erwin and
three sons. Louisville. returned to
their homes last week end after
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Erwin and Mr.
and Mrs hese( Guthrie and other
relatives and friends in the coun-
ty.
Mrs. J. I. Fox. Mr. and Mn. Lee
Warren lox. and Buey yielled
Claud Elkins, Mrs. Laura and Mrs.
Fannie Elkins, Louisville, last
week.
Sheriff Carl • Kingins left for
Frankfort last ' Friday night on
buriness. He was accompanied by
re -Kinglets. - - -
' 
-
I Harry Jenkins was in Chicago
on business the latter part of last
week. • • •
of the Executive Board of the
Dark Tobacco Growers Ampere-
tion and chairman' of the Demo-
crats of Hickman county.
--k-marriage license was issued
last Friday to Jesse Knott, tipe.
Tenn.. and Mineie Lee Lynn.' of
Mobley. Tenn.
. A marriage license was issued
last-Friday to Homer Miller, Lynn
Grove; and Louise Junes, Lynn
Grove, The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Atria Jones and
the bridegroom is the, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Miller.
A new shipment of all silk. tub
Dresses in Kitten Skin. Striped
Satins. and Seersucker: in white
and pastel shades at The Murray
Garment Co.
A marriage license was -Mined
Saturday to Maurice C. W
cleeidees Pond, and Geneea .
land. *array. The bride . We -the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. AL
Holland. Murray. while the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wallace -
, Eturie Cooper has pold his inter-
eat to the Imps Sz 400per store at
Alnice to his partner. Whit Imes,
l• and has resuieed his 'old place astraveling representative for theMurray Wholesale • qrocery co.
Mr. Cooper and :Mr. Times formed
their partnership in •1931.
Mr. and ,ohtre Bun Crawford,
who hav&been making then- home
in Paul's Valley. Oklahoma. for
VA-
Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Diekey and
family, of Hopkinsville. spent
the week end In Murray visiting
friends. Mr. Dickey, former coun-
ty agent here, is now with the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co,
and' has been enjoying as vacation.
Miele Elizabeth Ann Booker was
guest last week of Miss Mamie
s
FISHING DAYS ARE
HERE!
We have what you need
for this enjoyable sport.
Roods, Reels, Lines, Hooks,
Corks, Sinkers. Linea offer-
ed separately or small out-
fits ready to use.
We have about every-
thing you will need and
many items for the camper:
Stoves, Ccoking Outfits, etc.
SCOTT-LASSITER
HARDWARE CO.
Sunburst
Milk and
Cream
RICH in the necestary
minerals, pure and fresh
as milk can be. See that
a glass is beside the plate
at each—meal;
before bed-time will in-
duce restful sleep.
DRINK A QUART OF
MILK EACH DAY
FOR GLOWING HEALTH
ertot
—RETURN MILK BOTTLES—
.
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obligation to-
see that the empty bottle is returned to the route man or the
rrocery from whiehlyou bought the milk.
uitay Milk Products Co.
\--Telephone 191
•
Sugai.
Cured
Nell Rowland, Almo Route One.
Mrs. Joe English and daughter.
.34las Jo Alas left last Thursday
Feat emieeen. Tenn.. where they
are spending several - days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Parker. •
Miss Hazel Tarry and Miss
Louise Swann. of the Murray High.
School fiiculty, will &amid the
University of Kentucky during
the =meter. •
Miss Eva Gray Ward, who Is
working in Lexington with John
Bonnie-ant in the Extension de-
partment of the University of
Kentucky. is spending her vaca-
tion .with her parents, Mr. and
.--CITrit ward. and -friends here.
Miss Omega Cox has entered ,the
Bowling Green Teachers College
where she is working os her mas-
ter's degree. Miss Cox is also tak-
ing work at the Business Univers-
ity. She is a graduate of Murray
teisCellegee
Mrs. Luther Sparks, Como,
Tenn., and Mrs. John Lovelace
and daughter Joy. Paris. Tenn.,
visited relatives and friends in
Murray Saturday.
-
- -
Dr. A F Russell. Dover, Tenn.,
was a visitor in Murray Saturday.
Lovely evening wows- -4s Ike
Newest Styles and Colors to resit
sl the Murray Garment Co.
Law Degree With Honors
for John K. Shelton
--
Friends and 'relatives here have
received beautifully 'tree-eyed an-
nouncements of the commencement
exercises of the Southeastern Uni-
versity. Washington. D. C.. con-
taining the card of John K. Shel-
ton, formerly of Murray. a mem-
ber of the graduating class. Mr.
Shelton, a native DT -Cad
county and former assistant post-
master at Murray, has been in
Washington with the Interstate
Commerce Commission fir the past
few years His parents live near
K irksey.
Mr. -Shelteas graduate.-
Thursday evening with honors.
The commencement address will
be delivered by Representative.
Jennings Randolph of West Vir-
ginia.
- - --
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUIU:H
'
StaViMMalli
Carter. superintendent. Vie., felt
down a little in attendance -last
Sunday. Let's make it up next
Sunday. •
Preaching- by the pastor next
Sunday at 10:45 a. tri. and 7:30 p.
m.
Remember we are concentrating
on next Sunday. June 9, as the
day on which we are eepecting a
number of additions to the church.
Several should cane by confession
and baptism, and others should
place their membership.
Young  _people'e_meeting_at 6:30
,o'clock Sunday even-F-ig.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
Official board meeting next Mon-
day night at 7:15. o'clock in the
pastor's study.
- ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. E Motley. Pastor
Members of the Boone county
wool are making plans for selling .
their 1935 clip.
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
LYON'S BEST
LOUR
COFFEEJEWEL
DEL MONTE Halves or Sliced
24-
Pound
Sack 99c
Maxwell 29
House, C.
Club or
H. & K.
PEACHES
Wesco CRACKERS
2-113. box  16c
Del Monte or C. Club ,
PINEAPPLE,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans . 39c
PEARS, APRICOTS, "
C. Club, large 2 1-2 can 19c
2 No.
2 1-2
cam
De Luxe PLUMS,
2 large 2 1-2 cans . . 25c
THRIFTY or BIG M
19c 
21c
24-
Pound
Sack
French
Pound
Pound 17c; 3 Pounds 49c
C. CLUB Halves or Sliced.33-; r14-;
cans 9
C. Club CATSUP,
Large 14-oz. bottle . 10c
. 3 8-oz. bottles  25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar ,  15c
TWINKLE DESSERT,
.A1 flavors, 6 pkgs.. . . 25c
PEAS, C. Club fancy sifted—
No. 2 can  15c
Fancy tiny, No. 2 can  17c
WALDORF TISSUE,
6 rolls  25c
••-•
SHORTENIN
LIGHT GLOBES, Gen. Elec.,
, 30-watt or 60-watt; ea. 10c
G Pound FOR FRYINGAND BAKING
EATMORE  oixo 2 LBS. 25c
Small Sides
BAC 0-11- HallPoru7dhole 28c
FRANKS OR MINCED HAM 2 POUNDS 35c
SUGAling 50crb? $4.95 
SALT MEAT POUND .17c 
CHEESE Pounds 31c
POTATOES
Fancy No. 1
Wiconsin
CREAM
100-Pound Bag 
Peck 115c15-Lb.
  95c
BANANAS GI=N YELLOW 15c
CABBAGE Lbs2 3c
ORANGES 'D58 24 :8) Z :E zNe 17c CALIF-ORNIA
ewe.:
:
•
A
.r -
